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:trrrr:o.oucTron 

The trend in beef producti,Jn at the present time is toward fatten

ing and marketing cattle at a younger age. A large port.ion of the slaugh

ter cattle in the United States are two and three years ol.d ru,d are fat

tened on grass. These cattle seldom obtain sufficient finish on pasture 

to grade choice or prime without supplemental summer .feeding. These 

cattle originate primarily in the Appalachian Region, the sandhills of 

r~ebraska, Oklahoma, and other sections or the Great Plains. 

In these areas of abundant grass, the greatest expense in the pro

duction of beef, excluding the initial cost, is the outlay of cash for 

winter feed. Obviously., the most economical method of wintering is de

sira.ble. However, efficient meat production and efficient use of range 

involves sup?lemental feeds. These are supplied during the winter to 

furnish specific essential nutrients thut become deficient in natural 

vegetation. Thus a plane of nutrition ca,n be obtained tha.t will promote 

continuous growth and development, a consideration especially important 

in young animals c:.t the time '\t'Jhen the growth rate is potentially greatest 

and when live weight gains are most economical. In view of these prin

ciples, the determination of a satisfectory system of wintering should 

not be based entirely on dollars spent during the winter period. An im

portant consideration is tho level of wintering as it affects the sub

sequent grazing performance of cattle on pasture during the summer months., 

It was with this thoui:ht that workers at tho Oklahoma. Agricultural 

Experiment Station initiated this experiment. The work was designed to 

determine: (1) the effect of level of ~~ntering three successive winters 

upon the performance of three-year-old steers .fattened on grass., (2) the 



effect of l,~vcl of two ::::1:1.ccessi ve >-inters upon the perfo:nns.nce 

the 
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The effect of the level of wintering steers upon their subsequent 

summer gains has been a subject of investigation of research workers 

for more them a half century. ctudies have been made by personnel at 

a large number of the Agricultural EY-:periment Stations and the United 

States Department of AGriculture. In viei-; of thi::3 .fact, only the more 

pertinent experiments conducted with calves, ye2.rlings, ti·;o- and. three-

year ... old steers are bt;ing reported in this revieH of literature~ 

One of the early experiments on this subject was reported by Mum-

ford (1911) who made the following statements after conducting J6 trials 

with cattle of all ages: 

11 No one fact :Ls more completely shown in the records of these 
ex-periments covering five years with different rations and with 
cattle of different ages than the condition of the animals 
at tne beginning of the feedirig poriod has a very important 
influence upon the final result. 

nrn every case 1..ihere accurate comparisons could be mo.de, the 
fatter the animal at the beginning oft.he feedind period the 
more grain was required to make a pound of gain. 

11tJot only was this true but in every single experiment as an 
animal improved in condHion the cost of gains became greater. 
It seems reasonable to conclude from the result5 of tha:3e in
vestigations that thin animals fed on a ration which will c,:mse 
rapid gains will, other things being equal, be the most prof
itable. 

1•No very great important differences have been discovered be
tween shelled corn and shelled corn supJlemented ·with nitro
genous supplements when fed to cattle grazing on good blue 
grass pasture for the first three or four months of feeding. 

11Age as a £'actor in beef production--Other things being equal 
the younger the animal the larger will be the gains in weight 
from a given amount of food. Two or three year old cattle in 
thin condition may make gains in live weight from the same or 
smaller amounts of feed than y,earlings or calves in a fat or 
half-fat condition." 
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-steer Calves 

Ruby and co-workers (1948) made a study to determine the relation-

ship between initial weight and subsequent weights and gains of wean-

ling calves. These data were collected over 28 sea.sons and represent 

a total of 959 calves. Results of this study indicated that large win-

ter gains were followed by small summer gains; the reeression coefficient 

of summer ga.in upon -winter gain was -0.22 pound. 'The variation in total 

gain was small, indicating that the variations in winter gains were bal-

anced by varia:t.ions in gains made during the subsequent summer grazing 

season. 

Connell, Wheeler, and Tom (1947) conducted an experiment at the 

Colorado station to dete:nnine 'the effect of adding 1.0 pound of protein 
•. 

supplement to a roughage ration for wintering calves. The addition of 

protein concentrate produced an added gain of 85 pounds per head over a 

non-supplemented group of steers·. At the end of the following grazing 

season the advantage was reduced to 37 pou."1.ds • The advantage was fur-

ther reduced to 30 pounds during the fattening period. They concluded 

that under conditions of their experiment supplementation was of ques-

tionable value if calves were to be carried through a grazing and fat-

tening period. 

In three years of experiments with W'.i.ntering and grazing calves, 

Brouse (1944) found that the combined winter and summer gain was most 

profitable when the winter supplements were adjusted to produce, from 

O. 75 to 1.0 pound daily gain per head. A level of winteri:1g which pro-

duced gains in excess of these figures was Dot profitable unless calves 

were marketed in the spring or early SUD1'N.er. 



Black, esenberry, and B er (1936) publi hed data on the effects 

of wintering calves on different roughages . Cattle that were fed on a 

high plane of nutritio, went into the sum.~er grazing season with a 33 

pound weight advantage ov r calves fed on a low plane of nutriti on, 

but by the end of tho s ~r the ad an e had een re uced t o 26 pounds . 

The cost of feed for the two periods w~s 0. 84 per hundredweight cheaper 

for the low level of wintering . 

Dyer (1950} , at the ·ssouri station, found that the lowest level 

of wintering used in his exper ent was the most satisfactory and econ-

·cal for calves that ere grazed during the s er on grass without 

supplement and then full fed in the .faed lot . This group of calves gained 

137 pounds during the winter 1hile other groups of calves lllci.de winter 

gains of 163, 175, and 191 poW1ds . Cc.ttle in this trial ma.de between 

60 and 65 per cent of the total gain on roughage and pasture. 

In a series of wintering trialo conducted by Arnett and co-workers 

( 1926) · t e average daily gain of cal vcs durinb the d ntering period was 

0. 77 and o.66 pound per dc.y for the calveo on a high ad low level of 

feeding , respectively. During the summer the calves on the lo\· level 

of fe ding wade greater gains t han those on t he high l evel cf feeding . 

The final average da ·1y gain of both groups at t he end of the wintering 

ands er grazing period was 1 . 01 pounds per day. They concluded that 

the gains made during the winter r at her t han the rations fed af fect t he 

summer and total gains. 

Branama .and co-workers (1942) found that calves wintered t o gain 

1.87 pounds per head daily followed by grazing until the latter part of 

August wer more profitable t han calv s wintered to gain 2. 22 pounds per 

head daily and full fed in dry lot or on pasture . 



! ' Ross~!!• (1947) reported that uteer calves wintered at a level 

to gain 0 . 96 pound per day made 0.19 pound more daily gain during the 

first 112 days of the summer 6razing season than those steers wintered 

with an average daily gain or 1 . 34 pounds . The steers wintered at the 

lower levol made an aver~ge daily gain of 0 . 50 pound during the late 
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summer grazing season as compared to a daily gain of 0. 46 pound for those 

wintered at the higher level. Observations indicated that calves win-

tered on grass and cottonseed meal so as to gain between 0 . 50 and 0. 75 

pound per day produced desir ble feeder yearlings at a greater profit 

than those gaining 1. 0 to 1. 5 pounds per head daily. 

I N /Darlow, Taylor, anJ Caalpbell (1945) found that calves which were 

wintered at a medium level (1. 0 pound daily gain) were almost as heavy 

at the anJ of the summer grazln.s season a.s calves which were wintorod 

to gain 1.5 poutlds dailJ. Tot.al winter gains for tne two groups of 

steera were 263 pounds for the well-wintered steers and 190 pounds for 

the ste~r,:; in the medium-winteroo group. By the end of tho grazing 

seaso:.1, the well-nntered st.eer::; were only 7 pounus heavier than those 

wintered on t:1e low~r plane o! nut,r-ltlon. ~teers that had gained the 

lea.3t during the wintur Ind.du 32 per cent of their yearly gain during 

the first 95 days of the grazing period while the high- wintered steers 

made 21 per cent of their annual gain during tM.s period] By the end 

of the grazing season, the medium-·1intered steers had :nada 55 per cent 

of their total gain on pasture while the high- wintered steers had made 

39 per cent of their total . annual gain on pasture. Although the well

wintered steers sold for $0. 50 per hundredweight more than the medium-

wintered steers, the returns per head were 4 . 64 in favor or steers 

wintered to gain 1. 0 pound per day. 
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Sheets and Tuckwiller (1922) pointed out that the annual profit 

from feeding calves was determined l argely by the winter feed cost as 

the most economical gains were made on past ure. The calves wintered 

on the low level made 81 per cent of their total gain on pasture as 

col!ipared to 69 per cent for t he calves wintered on a high level. The 

total cost per pound of gain was $0 . 07 and ,.1>0 .09, respectively, for the 

low and high plane of nutrition. 

Waters (1907), at the Missouri station, concluded that gains made 

on grass were inversely proport,iona.l to the a.mount of fat an animal 

carried when going on pasture. He also concluded that different methods 

of 'f:intering shr.iuld be used for cattle of different a1es . Cattle 6 to 

18 months of age should be fed a ration above maintenance at all times; 

aft r 24 mo ths , maintenance or; u.b-ma.ir1tenance rations do not affect 

them to any great extent . 

Guilbert and associates {1944) studied tue effectiveness of sup

plemental feed given at different stages of development. Results indi

cated that 200 to 300 J>OUnds of supplement per head at early ages pro

duced 100 pounds additional gain. The adctitional feed during the early 

period saved a.bcut 500 pounds of concentrates and 400 to 500 pounds of 

harvested roughages which were necessary to make up the differences 

later in the feed lot . 

Taylor (1944) compared two groups of calves that had been wintered 

to gain 1 . 0 pound and 1.5 pounds per day. Calves in this experiment 

attained about t he same wei ght by the follo~~ng fall irrespective of 

the level of wintering. At the close of the experiment , the medium

wintered calves that wer e grazed the entire season weighed 7 pounds less 

than the well- wintered cattle treated in the same manner during the 



summer. The medium- ..nntered ste rs :ihat were finally .fed in the dry 

lot after grazi 90 days weizhed about 77 po ds less per head when 

they went to pasture but only 27 po ds less per 1e· t.aa t1e well

wintered steers men . arketed . Res lts indic ted that ca ves intered 
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to gain 1.0 pound per d y made better use of gr ss d returned a g 4eater 

profit t an well - wintered steer ... whether th'3y ere grazed throughout the 

summer or grazed for a short time and then fat ·e1ed in dry lot . 

In a similar experiment , utephens ~ al. (1948) found that steer 

c ves wintered to ain 0. 48 pound per day made an average daily gain 

of 1 . 52 pounds duri?l£ the first 104 days of the grazin season while 

calves wintered to gai 1 . 11 pounds per day gai ed 1. 37 pounds duri 

the sa.m period. n. ns for the t~o groups of steers during the l atter 

part of the g azing erlod were O. 77 pound daily for the low- · 'intered 

steers and 0 . 31 p und pdr day for those on the ni h .level of ,i t,erlng. 

Total gain for the year w s 44 pounds inf var of the steers wintered 

on the hi5h l evel . All steers in this trial tnat were wintered in dry 

lot lost weight when first tur ed to ~sture regardless of le el of 

wintering. Tne steers wintered on the ra e outg ·ne t ~se ii er d 

in the dry lot I.luring the early pan of the grazing season, even though 

the winter rations had been practically the s e . Results of this ex

periment indic ted that ye rling ste rs, whether .'1intered at a high, med

ium, or lo 1 level, re ched about the sc:lllie weiiht by the end of the graz

ing season. To produce the most profitable f eder y~ rlings, a a·n of 

approximately 0. 75 poun per h~ad daily ·_s most desirable . YearliUJ 

steer that were full fed followin the early summer razing were ost 

profit .. ble whe wintered on a high plane of n trition (average daily 

winter ~ain, 1 .32 pounds). 
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Stephens~!!±• (1949) , in a rela ed. e.x:perirnent , e a study of 

the gains calves should make during the w':nter to get maximum use of 

summer pasture. Results indic ted that if calves were to be sold in 

the s ring the winter gain sh uld be 1.0 to 1 . 5 pound a · 1y. ~lhen year

ling steers were gra ed 'uring the early part oft e summer, 'nte gains 

of 0 . 50 to O. 75 pound per day were :most satisfa. tory. lheu yearling 

steers were full fed following early summer grazing, .. inter gains appeared 

to have little 'nfluence on ains made in thv feed lot lthoug steers 

wintered at a high 1 vel usually carried mor finish. 

intering calves to gain 1 . 6 pounds a ly and grazing 58 days on 

grass followed by a full feedi period prov he most satisfactory 

sys em of handling calves to get maxi.mum utilization of roughage nd 

pasture in an experiment con ucted at the · chi an st_..tion by Bra an 

and Harrison (194'7) . Tnc second best system in t · s trial r1 s intering 

on a. lo I level and feeding gr in on pasture d r ng the entire a zing 

season. 

· th an Pickett (1949) eported e same averaged ·1y gain for 

a.11 lots of s~eer:3 altho h feeding nd man L; ment vari conzide .:..bly 

oYer a period ol ore than to y~~rs . Th carcaoses of steers hich 

sere wintered at a low level of feeding in t eir experlme t , ho ever, 

failed to grade as hit:,h as those from steers in t~e well- 'ntered groups. 

his indicc..ted that the plane of nutrition over a long period of time 

had a important influence on the grade of bee,.. produced . Cal · es win

tered tog ·n 0 . 75 pound per u y and desti ed to f 11 feeding follo~ng 

the grazi ,. s ... ason ere faun to be ru re profitable if a. pr tein sup

plement was supplie· tl 1 tter part o t e p ture se son. 
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Potter and ·iithycombe (1926) reported the results of ten years of 

wintering trials with calves and yearlings at the Oregon station. In 

comparison with t he control lot of calves which gai ed 21 pounds .ur ng 

the winter period, the wint er advant age lost during t e mn:nm.er razing 

season was 59, 56, 55, and 54 r cent for the lots of calves which gained 

63, 115, 162, and 187 poun s , respectively, during the winter period. 

By the end of the summer period, the winter advantage lost by yearling 

steers which lad ainod 48 and 106 pounds was 62 ard 60 pr cent, re-

spectively, when compared to the control lot of yearlings which had 

gained 21 pounds during the winter period. They concluded: 

11! -tock ·teers re so led · s to ma.kc larGe g ins in the 
winter, they will make smaller gains the following summer 
on g:ca$S. For ·'l'ecy extra pound that a stt.?e.L' ge.in , ln win
ter, he will make at least one-half pound less gain t he fol
lowing summer 0n 6 .rass . 

1 11eil extra fe13d L, avc:1.ilable , i t should bu given t o olc er 
steers that will go to the feed lot instead of pasture. " 

In another comparison of calves and yearlings , McCampbell, Ander-

son, and la.rston (1928) noted that yearlings wintered more efficiently 

and gained 48 pounds more during the winter than calves when both were 

fed on a high level, but calves carried over as yearlings on pasture 

gained 31 pounds ore during the summer than the t wo- year-old steers. 

During .full feeding, both yearlings and two-year-old steers made a great-

er profit in dry lot than on po.sture . Yearlings full fed in dry lot or 

on pasture made greater avera.e;e daily gains than two- year-olds fed simi-

larly, which was probably due to the fact tha.t yearlings were not as 

fat when full feeding started. 

Y a.rlln6 St ers 

Black and athews (1930) reported a five- ye~r peri ent i hich 

t he int er 6ains o:f high- and lo - int red yearl~ seers ,ere 190 
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and 75 po us,~ Spdc· ively. o al yea ly gin e n pasture wc1.s 

2 e C nt f ta see son e low level 31 p r c n for steers 

on 1 l 0 wi.u eri ' h lgh L .. vel eers were 5 poun s 

t e y-e· r , bu 0 co he f e for tho year 

s ~12. 6 grea er !'or t e 1igh-level st..eers . eJ C clu. e t at stoers 

11i t r 1::, iu 1 e as s er gain ut the great-

st · otal gain f or lint s- er. he most econo n.i cal gaL s were 

hoe e dur · 1~ s ll1,;r on ,t,>astu.ce. 

Bl c a Clark 1944) co ducte a ee iilts tri· l in hich .four 

ots o steers 1 re ·interod. 

o nutr'tio i u dry lot 

o of tie lo s of steers on a high plane 

95 an 125 poun s, resp ctive y ~ ad 

t 0 

t 

the 

terod on the ra 1g e los 29 and 

to sum.ner pasture, tho teers 

ter · - ' e t.ce rnost s 0 ln 

pounds, respectivel;t. en 

i h l t he ost we'gh during 

also • e . O oun re t.otal 

ai fo the yc:.;.r tna. the steers wintered to gain 125 pounds ad 7 unds 

m re han the steers vintered to gain 95 pounds . i.1e cost of winter-

i ~ as 61 per ce t nd per c nt ore for et o 1 ts o! steers 

wi ere 61 l vel t an for l e st rs v.: er on t · e r 10 e . 

es und Tuckwiller 1 2) sowed tat pa:3ture is oea utl ized 

by y ling steers intereJ on a relativ ly lo plane of utrit.ion 

eers in this trial tnat ad oaen •int red to \:e IO gc:1,in de 0.34 

p u d mo.e d ily ai d I'inJ t C 160- y grazir1.is .. teers win-

an · verage ally ain of 0 . 4 pound . jj,lt oug the s er 

t.>ai 0 th lo - rl red st. s 55 po ds grea r , 1ey ere 8 pounds 

·~t r t · e end 0 t eas t a t seers lie gained 

• 8 OLln ily u.rin.:, t •in er • ' o al g in for the ye. r Ol' he 

lo I v l 0 ,i tering w s .326 a 31 pounds , respectively. 
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The cost per pound of gain for the year was $0. 07 for both the high and 

low level of wintering. The cost of wintering a steer was approximately 

two-thirds the total cost for the year . 

}{(:Campbell and Horlacker (1924) found that different levels of 

wintering had little effect upon total yearly gains . They concluded 

that the amount of .gain a steer made on pasture duri the summer de

pended on the amount of fat he carried when he went on pasture rather 

than the kind of feed he had consumed during the winter months. Cattl 

in this trial made almost as much gain on bluestem pasture during May 

and June as they did the remainder of the grazing season. 

McCampbell, Anderson, and Marston (1926) pointed out that a high 

level or wintering (2 1/3 pounds daily) was the most efficient method 

of wintering lightweight yearling steers that were to be grazed during 

early summer and full fed in dry lot prior to marketing. 

Savage and Heller (194?) made a study of yearling Hereford steers 

wintered and grazed on the experimental range at Woodward, Oklahoma. 

The four-year average gain per head was 52 pounds during the winter 

and 364 pounds during the summer period of 170 days. They pointed out 

that cattle made their greatest gains during the months of April and 

May when the grass was young. 

Shipley and Headley (1948) published data at the Nevada station 

on the effects of wintering yearling steers on hi gh and low quality 

roughages. The cattle wintered on high quality roughage went into the 

swnmer grazing season with a 153 pound weight ad.vantage. After 100 

days of grazing this advantage was reduced to 70 pounds. This work is 

additional evidence that cattle making small gains during the winter 

tend to make up the difference during the subsequent grazing season. 
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Black~!:!• (1940) reported a study conducted over a three year 

period to detennine the most efficient methods of feedi ng a supplement 

on grass and the effect of supplementation on the quality of beet pro

duced. Yearling steers which graded good as feeders were wintered to 

gain approximately 0. 89 pound per day and divided into equal lots for 

summ r treatment. Results of this work indicated that, under conditions 

of their experiment, grazing 4! months followed by feeding 8 1/J pounds 

o! grain per head daily for 79 days was the most profitable and produced 

carcasses which graded low good. Suppl enting during the entire 135 

day period produced carcasses that graded high medium while grazing on 

grass alone for 135 days produced medium carcasses . 

lizzard and Taylor (1942) conducted an experiment with yearlings 

that had been wintered to gain approximately l . JO pounds per day. Re

sults or this work sho ed that there was only 1 pound difference in final 

gains of the two lots of steers, one of which was full fed in dry lot 

immediately a.rt.er wintering and the other full fed on grass after graz

ing 90 days. steers that were grazed 90 days and then full fed made 50 

pounds more total gain for both winter and summer but sold for 0. 25 

per hundredweight less than full fed steers . All cattle in this experi

ment returned a profit for the winter and summer periods but steers full 

fed in dry lot inmediately after wintering returned 1 . 65 per head more 

than steers .full fed in dry lot after a short grazing season and 5.74 

per head more than the steers tul1 fed on pasture during late summer. 

~th and Pickett (1950) studied the value of supplementing blue

stem pasture with various protein supplements. steers were wintered to 

gain from 12 to 51 pounds per head. The total gains for all lots dur

ing the grazing season did not indicate a strong response to supplementing 



on pasture, but the increased selling price or 1 . 00 per hundredweight 

for supplemented steers made it appear orthwhile. 

Willson (1921) reported the results of an xperiment conducted 

with yearlings an two-yea:t'-olds over a period of two years at the Ten-

nessee station. He pointed out that the greatest summer gains for each 

class of cattle ere de when there was the greatest winter loss. The 

greatest gains for the entire year, however, were de when the cattle 

were fed to make some gnin during the winter months. In this experiment, 

stocker cattle m.a.kill8 about 75 pounds per head gain during the rl.nter 

gave the best results. 

Kincaid and Hunt (1945), at the Virginia station, found that there 

was no significant difference in yearly ain between yearlings and two-

year-old steers fed similarly but the latter were significantly fatter; 

the difference amounting to one-fourth of a carcass grade. Statistical 

analysis of their work revealed that each pound of winter gain reduced 

the summer gain 0 . 58 pound and increased the annual gain 0. 42 pound. 

Kincaid and Koger (1947), in a similar experiment , reported that 

two- year-old steers had about l per cent higher dressing percentage 

than yearling steers. Annual gain, carcass grade, and dressing percent-

age improved as winter gain increased. The regression of summer gain on 

winter gain was -0. 69 pound. 

Two- and Three-Year-Old Steers 

Hunt (1917) conducted wintering trials with cattle weighing 1000, 

1100, and 1200 pounds to determine the proper level of wintering to 

make the most efficient use of grass the following summer. He pointed 

out that heavy steers wintered. to gain weight did not make the most ef-

ficient use of grass . Steers that weigh 1000 pounds should be wintered 
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to maintain their weight; 1100 pound st.ears should lose approxin1ately 

25 pounds; and 1200 pound steers should. lose ttpr,iro:x:in1ately 50 pom1ds 

durh1.g the t,int.er period to m.a.ke the most efficient use of pasture~ The 

kinds a.nd amoun:t:.s of feeds used during the winter determine to a large 

e:i:..'tent the success or failure in har1dling hea-vy cattle. 

Sl1eets and Tu.ckwiller (1924), in a. wintering and grazing trial with 

two-year.-old steers, reported that 100 pounds advantage in ·weight at the 

end of the winter was reduced to 61 .. 6 pounds after 54 days on grass and 

f·u.rther r~duced to 40. 7 pounds after 136 days on grass or a loss of 

- 59 .J pounds c! the ori,~imtl. 100 pounds winter advantage. They concluded 

that steers which ma.de greater winter gains made greater total gains 

for the year when fattened on grass the following su.._'!lil1.er. 'l'he correla

tion of winter gains cm summer gains was 0.43. The steers which made 

only slight gains or lost weight during the winter made greater summer 

gains on pasture than steers which made large winter gains. The corre• 

lation between wb1ter and summer gains of these steers was -0. 57. Since 

differences in weight due to winter feeding we1~e gradually miuiruized 

but not entirely overcome during the s1uur11er, it was considered. udvan ... 

tageous to ·winter well the cattle that were ma.rketed early off grass. 

Cui---tis a.nd Peden (1921), at t,he }lorth Carolina station., conducted. 

feeding trials for three years with two-year-old steers ·which were wintered. 

on sub-maintenance rations. Average losses during the winter period in 

the three trials ·were 50, 40, 29, and 64 pounds for the various groups 

of steers. Summer gains of these cattle were 337 1 336, 340, and J68 

pounds,. respectively.. Cattle that lost tb.c most weight during the winter 

made the greatest summer gains and produced the most e,conomica.1 gains 
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for the year. The cost of winterin6 was approximately one-half the 

total feed cost for the 12 months period. 

Good (1926)., at the Kentucky station., reported that two-year-.old 

steers wintered to gain l. 70 }Jounds daily made 20 per eent greater pas-

ture gains than steers 111lntsred to gain 1.80 poun.ds per day. The cost 

of wintering the steers on ·~he low level was 12. 5 per cent less than 

for the steer1;, in the high-wi.nterecl group. ln an experiment with yeaz.,. 

lings fed to gain l.U pounds and 0.99 pounds per day., respectively, 

du.ring the wintering period.,, the low-wint,e::eed steers made 20 per cent more 

pasture gains. '11he total yearly gain was the same for both levels of 

wintering .. 

Black., ~u.esenberry, and Baker (1938) reported a three-year experi-

m1..nt whicli waa conducted at Niles City., lfontana. T'ney showed that summer 
_-_. ·,1 

range was best- utilized by steers wintered on a-· relatively low plan.e of 

nutrition. The three groups i;intered at different levels 9J;towed no sig-
-. ... t,, 

nificant difference i:n rieight at th~ close of the second summer grazing 

period when they .were approxim.ately 2i years of a,ee.. Their average final· 

weights were 1068., 1036, and. 1031 pounds per head, respectively, for the 

heavy, moderate, and light w1nterin& levels. The eteers carried on the 

low hivel rr.ade 94 p~r cent of their tot.al gain on summer range as compared 

to 85 per cent for the medium level steers and 74 per cent for those 

wintered at the high plane .. These results suggest that if steer calves 

are to be developed into ·two-year-old feeder steers by the use of summer 

range they should be wintered so as to gain 25 to ,50 pounds each during 

the .first winter and kept in a thrifty condition on a plane of nutrition 

slightly above maintenance during their second winter. 
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Taylor and Hobbs (1%.3) couducted an experiment with :two-year-old 

steers that had been wintered to gain approximr,tely 52 pounds per head 

t() determine the value of sup:;,:)lements for fattening on grass. Ga.ins made 

during April, May, and ,June were only 12 pounds grGater for the steers 

fed on grass than for the non-supplemented steers. 11esults indicated. 

that oJ.though supplemented st.eers de.i118.:nded an increaGc o.f $0 • .50 per hun-

drectweight over the non-supplemented steers, there was no advantage in 

supplementing on grass during the entire grazin; sea.son. 

Ross .£i ~ .. (19l~7), a,t the sa;1te crt.ut.ion, report,ed c. similar el..'J)eri• 

:ment with two-year-old steers that ha,d been uintered to guin 36 pounds 

per head._ Significant differences in r~,.:t.0s of ea.in between lots of steers 

did not occur until the last 5 weeks. Steers fed .3.2 pounds of corn on 

grfass during the period from April ll to August 6 werfl only 24 pounds 

h0:2vier than the non-supplern..-:inted steers but sold for ,;;;2 .. 50 per hu.r.1:dred• 

weight more and produced carcasses that graded a,:;)proximately one-third 

grade higher. All stee:r·s in this trial returned a profit but steers fed. 

corn during tho grazing season returned ~~16.82 per head more than the 

non7lpple1uented steers. 

Th:ree-year-old steers i·1ere used by Stephens ~ g. (194€5) in a trial 

similar to the ex.perir.aents conducted by 'l'aylor D.nd Hobbz (194.3) and H.oss 

~ al. (1947) • The steers in this trial had been l'dntt::red. to gain approrl.-

mately 20 pounds per heatl. They observod tha.t the gain per st.zer to July 

1 was about the same regardless of ration used. fJteers returning the 

most prof.it were those i'lhich received a protein supplement after July J. 

to the end of the period (August 13). The n$x:t most profitable steers 

were those i-1hich received su_p11lement during the entire grazing season 

follm'l!ed by the steers which were grazed during the sum.mer without supplement. 
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This increased profit wa.s due to a small additiona.l gain but chiefly to 

increased selling price. 

The majority of 'the experiments in this review of literature have 

been summarized by .Vrorrison (1948) and Snapp (1949). They conclude that; 

l. The amount of gain desired during the winter depends 
largely upon the way the cattle are to, be handled. the tollow,;
ir,.g summer. 

2. Calves that a.re being wintered fo:t· later fattening 
v-/ must be fed primarily on roughage in order to keep the cost, 

at a minimum. 

3. It is seldom advisable to feed calves to gain less 
v--··than O.SO pound per head daily during the winter irrespective 

of their summer treatment. 

4. If calves are to be pastured the following summer 
without grain, it is generally best to feed them so they will 
gain 0.50 to 1.0 pound per head dll.ily. 

5. Yearliligs and older stocker cattle should be wintei~ed 
so as to make some gain in weight; the most desirable amount 
0£ gain will depend on the summer treatment. 

6. If' the 1na:idro,um profit' fronl cattle is to be obtained 
.from grazing., two-thirds to three-fourths of the total yearly 
gain should be made from grass. 

,_/ ? • The ammint of gain rae.de in the sUllll!ler varies inversely 
with the amount ·o:r gain made during the winter. 
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Objectives 

flus study was designed to determine: (1) the effect of level of 

wintering three successive winters upon t.he perfo.rmance of three-yea.r

old steers fattened on grass. (2) t.he effect of level of wintering two 

successive winters upon the performance of two-year-old steers .fed a 

limited amount of corn on grass during the second summer gra.z.ing season, 

and (.3) the e.ffeet of confinement of steers to a relatively small lot 

during the winter upon the subsequent summer gains on grass. 

Procedure 

In October of 1948, ninety choice quality Hereford steer calves 

were selected for t.hi:s experiment. Most of the cal,.res were purchased 

from the Moon Ranch owned by Mrs. Dorothy Thompson of Ifill Creek, Okla

homa. The remaining calves were selected from the experimental herd at 

Oklahoma. Agricultural and Mechanical College, stillwater, Oklahoma. 

The experiment was conducted at the Experimental Range Area which 

borders Lake Carl Blackwell., 13 miles west of Stillwater. 

Management, Initial @meriment 

On November 18, 1948, the calves were divided into nine lots of 

ten head ea.eh. 'The calves in lots 1, 2~ 3, and 4 were wintered in traps 

at the range. Calves in lots 1 and 2 were winterea .at a :medium level 

in the same trap and eal.ves in lots 3 and 4 were wintered a.t a high level 

in a comparable trap. ·These traps were adjoining areas whieh contained 

approximately two acres. 

Calves in 5" 6, 7,- and. 8 were wintered in 200-area. pastures uhich 

provided an adequate a.mount o:f dried native grass. Galves .in lets 5 and 



6 were wintered at a medium le~el in one pasture and those in lots 7 

and g were wintered at a high level in a comparable pasture. 

Calves in lot 9 were confined to a small trap irllieh was approxi

mately 50 f'eet by 50 feet. 
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lfo shelter was provided during the winter for any of t.he ea.l ves 

except for those calves in lot 9 which were confined to the small trap. 

This shelter provided only enough protection to in~~re a dry place for 

the ea.lves t.o lie down. 

During the winter period, one steer was removed from loi 2 because 

of urinary calculi and was replaced in the fall of 1949. The replace

ment steer was omitted from this study because it had not received the 

same treatment during the previous winter as other calves in the lot. 

On April 6,_ 1949, all lots of st-eers were turned together and grazed 

on pasture at the range area until October 26, 1949, when they were re

turned to their respective lots for wintering in the traps or on the 

range. 

After the second wintering period, which ended April 28, 1950,. steers 

in lots 1 1 3,_ 5,_ 7, and 9 were fed a.pprox.i.Jna.tely 3 pounds of ground 

shelled eorn. on grass. One steer in lot 5 disappeareq during the early 

part ot this period and was not replaced. The remaining steers in these 

lots were sold August 28, 1950. The steers in lots 2, 4; 61 and 8 were 

grazed until October 30, 1950, at which ti.me lots 2 and i were returned 

to the traps and steers in lots 6 and 8 were moved to their winter range. 

All. lot.s of steers were given the same treatment as they had received 

during the previous wlnter., 

All steers were turned to pasture on April 29, 19511 and will be 

sold as grass-fat three-year-old steers at the end of the summer, Re

sults of this phase of the experiment will not be reported in this study. 



Accepted managerial practices for the prevention of disease and 

para.site infestation were followed. 

The followLrig records were maintained: 

l. Feed consumption. 

2. Weight each 28-day period during the winter~ 

3. Weight each 28-d.a.y period during the summer,. 

4. Cost data. 

5. Chemical composition of feeds, 

6. Carcass data. 

Rations 

The daily rations fed to each lot of steers during the three year 

period a.re given in tables 1, .2, and ,3,. All lots of steers were pro-

vided, free choice, a. mineral mi..xture which consisted of 2 parts ground 

roek salt and l pa.rt steamed bone meal during the entire experiment. 

Steers that were wintered in the traps 1verij ·p:rovided all the native 

prairie hay that they would consume daily. Hay was Pl;pvided to the 

ealves wintered on the range Otlly during period.a o.f heavy SllO\ifa.ll. 

Litt.le blueste.m was the predominating grass in the summer pastures 

but big bluestem, side oats gramma., buffalo grass, and blue gramma were 

also found in appreciable quantities. Ample shade was available and 

each pasture bordered on Lake Carl Blackwell from ~ihich the cattle ob-

tained water. 

The chemical composition of the vadous feeds used in this experi-

ment is given in tables 4 and 5. 

Manageni.ent, Second. Experiment 
I 

A duplication of this study was started in the fall of 1950 -with 

the exception of' the lGt ot calves which were wintered in the small trap. 



Table 1. Average Da.izy Feed Allowance for Each Steer During First Yeaz• 

W:lnter Period--lfovember 18, 1948, to April 6, 1949 

Lot l 2 3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 
. . . .. . ......... Small 

Place 

Level of 
'Wintoriru6 

Daily I~tiom 
(lbs.) 

Pr. :Hay 

Rang(~ 

Oats 

Co·ttonseed 

'l'rap Tra.p 

Medium l~edium 

13.34 13 • .30 

- -

Trap Trap Range 

High High Medium 

12.0l4, 12.04 .40 

ad. lib. 

3.02 .3.02 ... 

Hange Range RJ.mge Trap 

Medium High High Medium 

.40 .39 .39 11.78 

.?,d. lib. ad. lib. ad. lib. ... 

- 3.02 .3.02 ... 

Cake l.30 l.30 1.29 1.29 2.06 2.06 2.,04 2.04 1.28 

Summer Period 

All lot:s o:f steers were grazed in one pastt.u·e f'ro:m April 6, 1949, to October 26, 1949. 

M 
~ 



Table 2. Average Daily Feed Allowance for Each Steer During Seeond Year 

Lot 

Place 

Level of 
Wintering 

Daily Ration: 
(lbs.) 

Pr. Hay 

R&nge 

Oats 

Cottonseed 
Cake 

l 

Trap 

}iedium 

15.87 

1.25 

Winter l'eriod ... -October 26, 1949, to April 28, 1950 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Trap Trap Trap Range Range Ra..nge n.ange 

Medium High High Medium Medium High High 

15.87 15.52 15.52 - - - -
... - - ad. lib. ad. lib. ad. lib. ad. lib • 

.3.00 J.00 -- - 3.03 3.03 

L25 ___ 1.2;L__ 1.25 ___ 2.31 2.Jl 2.33 2_ .. 33 

Summer Period 

9 

S'nlill 
Trap 

Medium. 

18.52 

1.25 

St,eer·s in lots 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 were grazed in one pasture and :fed approximately 3 pm.1nds of ground 

shelled com per head daily from April 28, 1950., to Juagust 28, 1950, at which time they were marketed. 

Steers in lots 2, 4, 6, and 8 were grazed in one pasture fr.om April 28, 1950, to October 30, 1950. 



Table 3. Average Daily Feed Allowance 

for It;ach Steer During Third Year 

Winter Period--October 28, l950i to April 29, 1951 

tot 

Place 

Level of 
Wintering 

Daily Ration: 
(lbs) 

Pr. Hay 

Range 

Oats 

Cottonseed 
Cake 

4 

'frap Trap 

Medium High 

19.29 16.32 

2 .. 98 

l.2li, 1.24 

6 8 

Range Range 

Medium High 

a.cl.. lib. ad .. lib. 

2.98 

2.49 2.49 

All lots of steers were turned to pasture on April 29, 1951, for summer 

grazing. These steers will be marketed off grass during the latter 

part of August., 1951. 



'l'able 4. Chemical Composition of Feeds 

-Per cent Per cent, Q.~mpost~!C:.11 of D!:l M~tter 
Dry Crude N-f'ree 

Matter Ash Protein Fat Fiber ~';xt. Z:8: et Calci~ Phosph9rus 

Calves, 1948-1242 
Cottonseed Cake 92.73 6.01 44.15 7.78 11.46 J0.60 0.24 o_.90 
Prairie Hay 92.61 6.73 3.63 2.,36 32.85 54.43 0.52 0.05 
Oats 86.63 3.;n 14.49 2.77 10.37 6$.50 0.10 0.38 
Bone Meal 96.92 89.96 - - - - 33.64 14.03 

Calves, 12~0-192! 
Cottonseed Ca-ke 92.55 6.S5 .38.34 5.30 9. 9.3 32.lJ 0.04 0.94 
Prairie Hay 94.0.3 6.52 4.63 2.47 30.73 49.6$ 0.36 0.06 
Oats 88.62 4.40 11.23 3.79 10.25 58.95 0.10 0.26 
Bone Meal 97.62 90.75 - - - ... Jl .. 44 15.49 

Yee.rlin&s, 1949-1250 
Cottonseed Cake 91.91 6.12 44.19 5.96 11.46 32.27 0.24 l.Ol+ 
Prairie Hay 93.70 6.74 4.23 2.29 34.68 52.06 0.44 0.06 
Oats 86.60 J.S7 14.49 2.77 10.37 68.50 0.10 0.38 
Bone Meal 94.63 91.70 - - - - 32.76 15.08 

Two-Year-Old Steers, - ---- ,.--. . Smruner, 19 50 ... _ -
Shelled Corn $7.43 1.71 11.33 5.55 2.22 79.19 0.02 0.33 

~-1~~!:-fil.!i Steers, 
19,20-122! 
Cottonseed Cake 92.55 7.40 41.4.3 5.73 10.73 31.,..72 0.22 1.01 
Prairie Hay 94.03 6.93 4.92 2.62 32.68 52.85 0 • .38 0.01 
Oats 88.62 l+.40 11,23 3.79 10.25 48.95 0.10 0.26 
Bone Meal 97.62 90.75 - ... - ... 31.44 15.49 

-- ~ v, 



fable 5. Chemical Composition of Grass;l Four Year Average 

Per cent 
Dry 

Matter Ash 

(1946-47, 1947-4e, 194s ... 49, 1949 ... 50) 

Protein Fat 

Per cent Composition of Dry Matter 

Crude 
Fiber 

N-free 
ktract Calcium 

-~.- ~~---~----~~-,-or------~~-~ -

lfovember 
January 
May 
August 
October 

82.39 
94.85 
52.29 
54.71 
63.09 

5.01 
5.92 
6.39 
6.21 
5,18 

2.53 
2. 5'7 
9.68 
5.06 
3.23 

1.74 
1.57 
2.40 
2.23 
l.62 

40.02 
40 .. 86 
.32.02 
35.02 
37,24 

50.40 
4$.74 
49.08 
50.66 
52.24 

.25 

.31 

.31 

.3; 

.25 

Phosphorus 

•. 05 
.04 
.13 
.oa 
.05 

Carotene 
p.p.m. 

li} 
Trace 

1.01 
112 
16 

l Averages., by species, of the four predominant grasses: Big bluestem, little bluestem, Indian, and Switch .. 

~ 
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Eighty head of choice quality Hereford steer calves were selected 

for the a,··q:,erimerrt. Bi~ty-four o.f the calves were produce,d in the ex

perimental herd and sixteen h,~ad 1.,.rere purch;:,sed through a co:m.m.issio11 

firm in Oklahoma Gity, Oklr.homa. 

'I'he calves produced. in the ex-perimental herd were placed in their 

respect:Lve lots according to a.verage daily gains from b.irth to weaning 

and weaning weights. The purchased eal ve.rn wer-a clistributed as evenly 

as possible in the different lot,s according to weight as no records of' 

birth weight or average da.ily gains could be obtained. 

'l1he calves were placed. on the various wintering rations { ta.ble 6) 

on ifovember 3, 1950, and removed from the winter quarters to pasture on 

April 29, 1951 .. 

The following records were :ma.intained: 

l. Feed eonsum.ptim1. 

2. C1ieight each 28-day period d.urlng the winter. 

3. Cost data. 

4. Chemical composition of feeds. 

Results of the fir.st t,Jinter of this experim.:mt will be reported. in 

this study. 



Place 

Level of 
Wintering 

Daily Ration: 
(lbs.) 

Pr. Hay 

Range 

Oat.,s 

Cottonseed 
Cake 

2S 

Table 6. Average Daily Feed 

Allowance Per Calf 19.S0-1951 

Winter Period--November 3, 1950, to .April 29, 1951 

1&2 3&4 ; & 6 7&8 

Trap Trap Range Range 

Medium .High Medium High 

9.77 8.59 

- ad. lib. ad. lib. 

2.95 2.9; 

1.23 1.2.3 1.97 1.97 

Summer Period 

All lots of steers were turned to pasture on April 29, 1951, for summer 

grazing. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Wintering steer Calves~ 1948-1949 

'?he to-ta.l feed cost per head £or wintering as shown in Table 7 was 

lowest for those calves wintered on the range and .fed cottonseed cake 

(lots 5 and 6). These lots of calves also demanded the highest appraisal 

price per 100 pounds at the end of the period. The higher appraisal 

price was due partially to the !aet that these steers were not carrying 

as much finish as the steers in the other lots but were in a vigorous 

and healthy condition that would enable them to make efficient.gains on 

pasture. 

fhe steers in lots 3 and 4; which were wintered in a two-aere trap 
! 

and fed whole oats in addition to prairie hay and cottonseed cake1 gained 

.35 pounds more than those calves whieh received cottonseed cake and 

prairie hay and wintered in a similar trap. 

The steers in l.ots 7 and 8, which were fed oats in addition to 

range grass and eottonseed cake, made 52 pounds more gain than those 

steers in lots 5 and 6, which received only cottonseed cake and range 

grass. 

The feeding of whole oats t,o steers on the range (lots 7 and 8} did 

not produce &§1 much gain as feeding whole oats to steers wintered in the 

trap (lots 3 and 4). 

The steers in lot 9, which were wintered in the small trap, failed 

to make as much gain as those wintered in the two-a.ere traps (lots l and 

2). 

None of the lots or steers showed a profit for this period. This 

wa.s due in most eases to a drop in the price of stocker cattle. The 
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Table 7. Wintering of steer Calves 

194$-1949 

Lots 1&2 Lots 3&4 Lost ;&6 Lots 7&8 Lot 9 

Prairie 
Hay 

c.s.c. 
lumbar per lat . 19 

Average weights (lbs.) 
Initial 11-18-48 499 
Final. 4-6-4.9 6os 
'total gain 109 
Average daily gain o .. 7s 

Average daily ration (lbs.) 
Cottonseed cake 1 • .30 
Oats 
Prairie hay JJ.32 
Range 
Mineral o.o; 

Feed cost per cwt.. gain 
(dollars) · 16.64 

Financial results pGr steer 
(dollars) 
Initial cost@ $.30 per 

cwt. 149.70 
Feed eost per head 18.14 
Total cost (steers 

plus feed) 167 .84 
Necessary selling price 

per cwt. to break even 27 .• 60 
Appraised price per cwt. 25.;o 
Value per steer (.3%' 

shrink) 1,0.4; 
Profit or loss per steer -17.39 

Prairie 
Hay Range 

c.s.c. Range c.s.c. 
Oat~ c.s.o. Oat.a .-. 
20 19 20 

497 499 497 
641 5:35 585 
144 ,36 88 

0.96 0.26 0 .. 6.3 

1 .• 29 2.06 2 .. 04 
3.02 3.02 

12.04 0.40 0 • .39 - ad. lib. ad. lib. 
o.oa 0.09 0 .. 09 

45.67 

149.10 149.70 149.10 
29.35 16.M. 28.48 

178.45 166.14 1'77.58 

27.$4 31.05 30~36 
25.00 26.00 25.;o 

155.25 1.34.94 144.69 
-23.20 -31.20 -32 .• 89 

Feed Prices 

Cottonseed. cake 
Oa.ts 
Prairie hay 
Mineral mixture 
Range 

li!'d,6 ,wo· .50 per ton 
.93 per bushel 

1.3.00 per ton 
1.97 per ewt.. 
3.50 per head 

Prairie 
Hay 

c.s.e. 
s. Trap 

10 

497 
569 
7Z 
0.51 

1.28 

-· ll.78 

0.09 

149ao 
16.96 

166.06 

29.lS 
25.50 

140.42 
-25.64 
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feed cost per 100 pounds gain was less than the appraised price :for lots 

land 2., 3 and 4, and 9 but the total winter gain was not enough to com-

pensate for the spread in initial cost and appraised price. Although the 

steers in lots 5 and 6 received the highest appraisal price ($26.00 per 

hundredweight):, the steers in lots l and 2, which were wintered to gain 

O. 78 pound ps:r day, would have been the most profitc~ble in this trial if 

all steers had been sold at the end of the 1dnterine period. 

Analysis of variance and orthogonal comparisons, (Snedecor, 1950), 

a:s gi.ven in table 8, indicate that the steers wintered in the large traps 

and on the range made significantly greater gains than the calves win-

tered in the small trap. The calves wintered in the two-acre tra.ps made 

significantly greater gains than the steers wintered on the range. The 

gains made by the calves wintered on a high plane of nutr:i.tion in the 

traps or on the range were significantly greater than the gains .made by 

the ealves wintered on a medium level. 

'!'able S. Analysis of Variance and Orthogonal Comparisons Used To Compe,re 
T1 .. eatments and Systems of Management in Wintering Calves, 1948-1949 --~~--~~~--~~~~----------~~----------~--~~~~~.~-.:-·~~~~~· 
Source 

Total 
Treatment 

Large Traps and Range 
vs. Small Trap 

Large Traps vs. Pt.a.nge 
tiedium Level Trap vs. High 

Level Trap 
Medium Level Range vs. High 

Level R.a.nge 
Error 

Degrees of Sum o:f Hean 
Freed OJI!. Sguares 

8'1 
(4) 

l 
l 

l 

1 
83 

153375 
123742 

4789 
80770 

11623 

26560 
29633 

Sguare 

4789•frll, 
8077f»W.-

ll623h'-* 

265601H~ 
357 

.r'* Significant at .01 level of probability 
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Wintering Stoer Calves,. 1950-1951 

':!'he grea,test gain (lJ.3 pounds) as sho.wn in table 9 WS.$ made by the 

calves wintered in a trap and .fed prairie hay., eottonseed cake and oat.s 

(lots 3 and. 4). These calves ma.de .2.3 pounds more gain with $1.02 less 

.feed cost per hea.d than the calves in lots 7 a.nd 8., which i:'.rere fed cotton• 

seed cake and oats on the range .• 

The steers in lots 3 and 4, wintered in a trap and !0d prairie hay, 

cottonseed cake, and oats., gained an a~1Tera.ge of 41 pounds more than the 

steers in lots l and 2., which were wintered in a comparable trap and fed 

cottonseed cake and prairie hay. However, the higher appraisal pri.ce 

per hundredweight and lower feed cost per unit of gain for the steers 

in lots l and 2 resulted in a greo.ter net return f'or these steers. 

This higher priee was due to the fact that these steers earried less 

finish and. were m.ore likely to make good gains when turned to pasture. 

The steers wintered on the range and fed oa.ts in addition to cotton

seed eake (J_ots 7 .aru:-1 8) made 77 pou."'lds more total gain than tho.se fed 

only cottonseed eake on the range (lots 5 and. 6). Although the steers 

in lots 7 and$ were appraised at $1.00 per hundredweight less than the 

steers in lots 5 a.."ld 6., they returned $7.25 more profit pe.r head for the 

winter period. 

Wintering calves on the low plane of nutrition was the mos.t profit

able system. when calves were wintered in the trap, but wintering on a 

high plane ot nutrition. was the most profitable level of wintering when 

calves were ·wintered on the range. 

The calves that were wintered on a high level of nutrition in the 

trap (lots 3 and 4) JI¥!de 56 pounds more gain per head than those calves 
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Table 9. Wintering of Steer Ce.J.ves 

1950-1951 

Lots 1&2 Lots J&lt Lots 5&6 Lots 7M 

Prairie 
Prair:te Hay Range 

Hay c .. s.c. Range C.S. C. 

----~--------~------~-------·~0=~-S~.c~··-· ~-Oa,~t~a--~C~.s ___ .(h____Qa_t-s __ _ 

Number ,Per lot 

Average weight {lbs.) 
Initial.ll0.3050 
Final 4-29-51 
Total g$ 
Average daily gain 

Average daily ration (lbs.) 
Cottonseed cake 
Oats 
Prairie bay 
Range 
Mineral 

Feed eost. per cwt. gain (dollars) 
Financial results per steer (dollars) 

Initial cost@ $34 per cwt. 
Feed cost per head 
Total e.ost (feed plus steers) 
Necessary selling price per ewt. 

to break even 
Appraised priee per C'w't, •. 
Value per stet'.ir (.3% shrhtk) 
Net return per steer 

441 
533 
92 
o .. ;2 

1.23 

9.77 

0.06 

18.16 

149.94 
16.71 

166.6; 

31.27 
41.00 

211.,97 
45.32 

20 

447 
580 
133 

0.75 

1.23 
2.95 
8 .• 59 ... 
o.06 

23.66 

151.98 
31.47 

J.83.45 

31..63 
37.50 

211.12 
27 .• 67 

20 

447 
500 

53 
0.30 

20 

446 
556 
llO 

0.62 

1.97 l.97 
- 2.95 - ... 

ad. lib.. ad. lib. 
0 .• 07 o.os 

31.55 

151.98 
16.72 

16S.70 

:33.,74 
42 .. 00 

203.70 
.35.00 

29.;4 

151.64, 
32.49 

184.l.3 

3.3.12 
u.oo 

~26.38 
42.25 

Feed Prices 

Cottonseed cake 
Oats 
Prairie hay 
Mineral mixture 
Range 

$77,.50 per ton 
.93 per bushel 

9~00 per ton 
1. 73 per cwt • 
.3.00 per head 



'!he 

calves in lots 1 and 2., which l'fc:ce uintered on a medium plarie of nutri-

tion in the trap~ gained 73 pounds more per h,?.:ad than the ~.,,1 ves in lot,s 

5 and 6, which were 1id.ntered on a med:hm1 plan2 of nutrition on the ren.ge. 

ing., as shown in table 10, indicates that significu,ntl:t greater gains 

were made by the calves which were wintered in the traps. W:Lnt.ering on 

a high plane of nutrition in the trap or on the range produced sign.i..fi .... 

cantly greater gains than wintering on a medium. level. 

'i'able 10. Analysis o:f 1/ariance and Orthogonal Comparisons Used To Compare 
Systems of Management and Lrnrels of Wintering for Steer Calves., 1950-1951 

Source 

Tt>tal 
Treatment 

Traps vs... I:angt~ 
Hedi um Level ·rraps vs. High 

Level. Traps 
tiedium Level Range vs. High 

Leval Hange 

Degrees or 
..... Preedom 

79 
(3) 

1 

l 

1 
76 

-r.-,~ Significant. at .01 level of !Jrobability 

Sum of 
Snue°":r~ef> 

1713963 
69686 
19688 

17222 

32776 
109277 

1'Jintering of Stee:.r;• Calves~ 1943-1949 and 1950-1951 

Mean 
3c.iua.re 

2322~~~ 
1968$"1;..f~ 

1722~H!-

32776-::->,} 
1437 

A r:n.11'!!.li:mry of the two wint,3ring trials, ns noted in table 11, indi-

cates that the calves :ma.king the most gains were those which were ·wintered 

in the trap on a. high pl,me of nutrition (lotc 3 and 4). These calves 

were appraised at a lower price and were not as profitable as those 

ce.J.ves in lots 1 and 2, which were wintered on a mediu:rr plane of nutri-

·· tion in the trap, or those calves in lots 7 and 8:o which were wintered 

on a high plane of nutrition on the I'flnlJ/3• 
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Table 11. irtin.tering of 8teer Calves; Two Year Summary 

1948-1949 and 19;0 ... 1'951 

Num1,er per lot 

Average weight {lbs.) 
Initial. 
Final 
'l'ota.l gain 
Average daily gain 

Average daily ration (lbs .• ) 
Cottonseed oake 
Oats 
Prairie hay 
Range 
Mineral 

Feed cost per cwt. gain (dollars) 
Finaneia.l results per steer (dollaz-s) 

.Initial eost 
Feed cost per head 
Total cost ( s·c.eers :plus feed) 
Necessary selling price per Cb.it. 

to break even 
Appraised priee per cwt. 
Value per steer (Ji shrink) 
Net retu.m per staer 

Lots 1&2 Lots :3&4 Lot b 236 Lots 7&8 . 

Prairie 
Prairie Hay 

Ha.y C. s. C. Range 
11.tmge 

c .. s.c .. 
C. s. G. Oats C. s. C. Oats 

39 

469 
569 
100 

0.65 

1.26 
.... 

ll.54 -0.06 

17.40 

149.82 
17 .. 42 

167.24 

29.l}4 
33.25 

181.21 
13.97 

40 

472 
610 
138 

0.85 

1.26 
2.9S 

10.32 

0.07 

22.02 

150.54 
30.4l 

180.95 

29.74 
31.25 

183.18 
2 .. 23 

39 

473 
;17 
44 
0.28 

40 

471 
570 
99 
0.62 

2.02 2.96 
... 2.98 

ad. lib. ad. lib. 
o.os o.os 

JS.61 

150.&. 
16.58 

167.42 

32.40 
:34.00 

169.32 
1.90 

30 .. 95 

150 .. 37 
30.48 

180.85 

31.74 
33.25 

185.53 
4.68 



Wintering on a high plane of mrtriti.on on th::: range (lots '7 and S) 

was more profitable t.han wintering 0 11 .:!c h:tgh plane of nut.:rition in. the 

trap (lots :3 and h). 

The;) calves wintered on ti, medium pl.s .. ne of nutrition on the rfm3e 

lea.st profit because they f<';;t.iled to gttin as 

lots. 

l:Tin'::..erin.z on a, medium plane of nutrit::JJD in the trap (lots 1 and 2) 

w""s the most, profitable system of mana.,'.5eme:nt. '.l'he :lncree.sed pro.fit can 

be attributed lo.rgel;v- to the economici:;.l gn,ins :made these cclves. 

A statistical crn11parisori. of the t,·ro winterinr; trlals., .fo1.md in 

table 12, shows ·that there was no signific,:.nt difference in t.he 

made by the ca,lves during the two winter periods~ There was, howeve:r., 

a significe.nt difference between the gains of the steers vrinterad i.n the 

trap and those wintered on the range. A high level of feeding produced 

sign:lfica.ntly greater gains under each system of management. 

Table 12. An;1,lysis of Variance and Orthogonc.l Comparisons Used 1'o 
Compare 1'reatmenta in ·wintering; Calves.,. 1948-1949 and 19.50-1951 

Source 

'I'otal 
Year 
T:;:-eatmant 

'11raps vs. l1ange 
Hedi,.lfil Level 1'rap vs .. High. 

Level Trap 
Medium Level Range vs. High 

Level Ran;;e 
Year x Treatment (Interaction) 
E:eror 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

157 
l 

r,) ,~ 
1 

1 

1 
3 

150 

·l:-11- Significant at .01 level of probabi.lity 

Sum of 1~1e2~n 
SquarE:s Sguare 

l+Li.6352 
169 169 

177285 5909518~ 

89717 89717'~8:-

28881 288S1iHl: 

58687 58687'•1* 
ll35l~ 37S4 

25751}4 1717 
-·-"-'"/'-""~...,....., 
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Grazing .. .of' Tectrl:i.!lg Steers, 194.9 

As shown in table 1.31 the stee:rs in lots 3 and 4 which were wintered 

to make tht':i greatest gains (ll:.li, pounds per head) m;;..de t,he least, s1111'imer 

gains (14/i.. pounds} but the greatest total yearly gains. The totc:d gain 

was 48 pounds per head greater than those for calves which 1·Jere wintered 

to make the least gains (.36 pounds per hea.d) during t,he previous winter. 

These wintering al'ld grazing results a.re in agreement with Ruby and co

work~rs (1948), Mumford {1911), and Black, Quesenberry, and Baker (1936). 

These workers concluded that steers wintered to make the greatest winter 

gains made the least summer gains but the lal"gest total gains for the 

year. 

The steers in lots 5 and 6, which were wintered to gain ,36 pounds 

per head, made the most eeono:mieAl summer gains but failed to return as 

much profit for the combined winter and summer periods as those steers 

in lots land 2; which were w1.ntered to gain 109 pounds per head. This 

was due to the economical wint,er gains made by the calves in lots l and 

2 as they made only ;39 per cen.t of the:\.r total gain on pasture while the 

steers in lots 5 and 6 made 85 per cent of their total gains on pasture,. 

'!'.he steers which were wintered on a high plane of nutrition (lot.s 

3 and 4, 7 and $) returned the least profit for the winter and stmm1er 

periods. Th,3 steers in these lots ma.de 50 per cent and 67 per cent, re.r.. 

spectively, of their total gains on pasture. 

The steers in lot 9, which were confined to the small trap durir.,g 

the ·winter, gained less than those steers vrintered in a large trap. It 

appears ·t.hat confinement to the small trap did not affect the grazing 

ability or gains of those steers when compared to the steers allowed 

more area f'or exercise.. The confined steers ma,de 72 per cent of their 

annual gain on pas't,ure. 



Table 13. Effect of 't'tinter Gain Upon Subsequent 

Grazing Performance of Calves, 1948-1949 

-------~~.,__-.. --------~-------
lets 1&2 Lots 3&~. Lots 5&6 Lots 7&8 Lot 9 

Prairie 
PrairiB H.\r Ii.a .. i:.e;,;; Prairie 

Hay c.s.c.. lw.nge G.3.C.. Hay 
~~~~~----~----~~-2~~~£!...---0_. a_~.t_s_. ___ v_~._s_,._c_. ____ o_a_t_s~,~c_._s_.c_._. __ _ 

Nu:mber in lot 

Winter 
Averaee weight per steer 

(lbs.) 
Initial 11-8-48 
Final 4-6-1+9 
Total gain 
Average daily gain 

Financial (dollars) 
Initial cost pe~ cwt. 
Appraised price per c~t. 
Cost per cwt. gain 
ll.eturn per head 

Summer Gra.zin,,. -'i. 
Average w~ight per steer 

(lbs.) 
Initial 4-6-49 
Final 10-26-49 
Total gain 
Average daily gain 

Firw.ncial (dollars) 
Cost of st;eers when 

turned to grass 
Cost of grass per head 
Cost of salt and mineral 
Total cost ( steers plus 

feed) 
Cost per c-1·/(.. gain 
Appraised price p.sr cwt. 
Value per steer 

( _,.., ~ . .. \ 
jp btl?'1l1KJ 

Profit per steer 

Total Period 
Tota.l eain (lbs.) 
Total feed cost (dollars) 
Feed cost per cwt. gain 

(dollars) 
Total profit per steer 

(dollars) 

19 

499 
608 
109 

0.78 

30.00 
25 .. 50 
16.64 

-17.39 

608 
768 
160 

0.79 

150.45 
14.,00 

Q,.21 

164.66 
8.88 

21.50 

160.18 
-4.48 

269 
32 • .35 

12.03 

-21.87 

20 

497 
64,1 
144 

0.9-6 

30.00 
25.00 
20.38 

-23.20 

641 
785 
llt-4 

0.71 

155 .. 25 
JJ~.oo 
0.22 

169.Li..7 
9.8$ 

2LOO 

159.$1 
-9.66 

15.13 

... 3.2.86 

19 

499 
535 
36 

0.26 

30 .. 00 
26.00 
45.6'1 

-31.20 

535 
739 
204 

L.00 

134.94 
14.00 
0.12 

149.16 
6.97 

21.50 

240 
30.66 

12.78 

-26.21 

20 

497 
585 
88 
o.63 

.30.00 
25.50 
32.36 

-32.89 

585 
769 
181+ 

0 .. 91 

144.69 
14~00 
0 .. 22 

158.91 
7.73 

21 .. 00 

156.66 
-2.25 

272 
42.70 

15.70 

-35.14. 

10 

497 
569 
72 
0.51 

30.00 
25.50 
23.56 

-25.64 

569 
758 
1B9 

0.93 

lli.0.42 
14.00 
0.22 

154.64 
7,.52 

21.00 

154.35 
-0.29 

261 
31.18 

11.95 

-25.93 
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Results of the combined winter and sumr:1ar p,er1ods indicate that the 

!'eeding ot approx:i.mately 3 pounds of oa.ts to steer calves wintered in the 

trap or on the range (high level of nutrition) was not as profitable as 

wintering cm a medium level. Winteril"..g steer calves in a. two-acre trap 

and .feeding approximately 1.25 pounds of cottonseed ee.ke and prairie hay, 

free choiee, was the most prof'i,tabl.e system of managem.ent for the two 

period.a. Similar work was reported by Brouse (1944) who fou.,.'1d that t~e 

combined winter and sUflllJler gain wa.s most profitable i.-hen the winter sup

plements were adjusted to produce from 0.75 to l.O pound daily- gain per 

head. 

Statistical analysis, as given in table 14,- shows that there was 

no significant difference between the summer gains of the calves in lot 

9,. which were confined to the small tra.p., and the gains of the calves 

in the other lot,s. rlo significant differences occurred during this period 

in the gains of the calves which had been wintered on the high and low 

planes of nutrition. There was, however, a significant d.iffarenc.e in 

summer gains of calves 1i1,'intered. on th~ range and in the trap. The calves 

which had been wintered on the range produced. the greater gains during 

the summer. 
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Table 14. Analysis of Variance and Orthogonal Comparisons Used To Compare 
Treatments and Systems of l1a.nagement in Grazing Yearling Steers, 1949 

Source 
--------iregrees of 

Freedom 

Tote.l 
Treatment 

Large Traps and Range v-s. 
Small Trap 

Large Traps vs. Range 
Medium Level Trap vs. High 

Level ?rap 
Medium Level Range vs, High 

Level Range 
Error 

87 
(4) 

l 
l 

l 

1 
83 

iH't Significant at .01 level of probability 

Sum of Mean 
qg:uaros ,S9uar-e 

1.39s62 
421+30 10607-If-J:-

2.3.39 23.39 
33$54 33s54.;,,c% 

2262 2262 

3975 3975 
97432 117.3 

Regression studies, given in table 15, indicate that a 100-pound 

advanta,ge in weight at the end of the winter period in lots 3 and 4 was 

reduced to 28 pounds at the end of the summer. 'l1he steers in lots 5 and 

6 showed an op;_:iosite trend. For each additional pound they gained during 

the winter, the summer gain was increased by 0.07 pound. Correlation 

studies o.f the different lots of steers indicate that the stee:r's which 

made the least gains during the 1tdnter made the greatest summer gains 

with the exception of those, steers in lots 5 and 6. The steers in these 

lots which made the greater v:d.nter gains ma.de the larger summer gains. 

l'able 15. Regression and Correlation Studies of 
Winter and Sum.mer Gains of Calves, 1948-191+9 

1-fodium Level '.£'rap (Lots l and 2) 
High Level Trap (Lots 3 and 4) 
Medium Level Range (Lots 5 and 6) 
High Lev-el Range (Lots 7 and 8) 
Medium Level Small Trap (Lot 9) 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

-.61 
-.59 
/..07 
-.22 

· -.73 

Re::;ression 
Coefficient 

-.53 4 28.84 
-. 72 i· 36.41 /..08 2'1.10 
- .• 35 25~1.4 
-.52 37.95 



The relationship of winter ea.ins to summer gains of the stee~s, ruade 

during 1948-1949, is shown in Figure l. 

Wintering Yearling Steers, 1949-1950 

Table 16, which summarizes the results of w:i.ntering yearling steers 

shows tha.t the steers in lots 3 and 4, which were wintered in the large 

trap and fed prairie hay, cottonseed cake, c1,nd oats, mad.e greater gains 

at a lower cost per unit of gain than the steers ::i.n lots 1 and 2 which 

were f'ed only prairie hay and cottonseed cake. Although the steers in 

lots 1 and 2 were appraised at the nighest price, the steers in lots 3 

and 4 returned the greater profit due to more economical gains and lower 

appraisal price at the beginning of the p~riod. 

The steers in lots 7 and 8 (wintered on the range and fed cotton

seed cake and ca.ts) gained 24 pounds more than the steers in lots 5 and 

6 (~1~ntered on the range and fed only cottonseed cake). The winter feed 

cost, however, was $16.30 per head greater for the steers in lots 7 and 

8. Consequently; the return per steer was less than for steers in lots 

5 and 6. 

The steers confined to the small trap with shelter during the winter 

and fed prairie hay and cottonseed cake (lot 9) gained 15 pounds more than 

the steers wintered on the same level of nutrition in the large trap with

out shelter (lots l and 2) • The total profit for the wintering per•iod was 

!Ji>3 .41 per head g:r•ea.t_er for the calves wintered in the large trap due to the 

lower feed cost and higher appraisal price at the end of the winter. 

The data from this trial indicates that it was not profitable to 

feed a limited amount of oats to steers being wintered on native eured 

grasses and cottonseed cake (lots 7 a.l'ld 8).. The addition of approximately-
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Table 16. Wintering of Yearling Steers 

!!£"umber per lot 
Average weights (lbs.) 

Initial 10...26.,.49 
Final 4•28-50 
Total gain 
Average daily gain 

Average daily ration (lbs.) 
Cottonseed cake 
Oats 
Prairie hay 
Range 
Mineral 

Feed cost per cwt. gain 
(dollars) 

Fina.ncia.l results per steer 
(dollars) 
Initial cost per cwt. 
Initial cost per head 

(3% shrink) 
Feed cost per head 
Total cost (steers plus 

feed) 
Necessary selling price 

per cwt. to break even 
Appraised price per cwt. 
Value per steer 

(3% shrink) 
!~et return per steer 

1949 ... 1950 

Lots 1&2 Lots 3&4 Lots 5&6 Lots 7&8 

Prairie 
Prairie Hay Range 

Hay C.$ S. C. Range c.s.c. 
c.s.c. Oats c·.s.c. Oats 

19 20 19 20 

768 785 739 769 
788 89.3 785 839 

20 108 46 70 
0.10 0.59 0.25 0 • .38 

1.25 1.25 ;2.31 2.33 ... 3.00 ... 3.03 
15.87 15.52 ... .,. 

... ... ad. lib. ad • lib. 
0.04 0.04, 0.07 o.os 

130.75 )8.66 48.65 55.26 

21.50 21.00 21.50 21..00 

160.17 159.$1 154.15 156.66 
26.15 41.75 22.38 .38.68 

186.32 201.56 176.53 195.34 

23.64 22.57 22.49 23.28 
25.00 24.00 25.50 25.00 

191.00 207.84 194.05 203.50 
4.6a 6.28 17.52 8.16 

Feed Prices 

Cottonseed eake 
Oats 
Prairie hay 
Mineral mixture 
Range 

$86. 50 per ton 
.925 per bushel 

11.00 per ton 
1. 91 per c-ir.t. 
3.75 per head 

43 

Lot 9 

Prairie 
Hay 

c.s.c. 
s. Trap 

10 

758 
793 
35 
0.19 

1.25 
... 

18.52 
... 

0.07 

$2.68 

21.00 

154.35 
28.94 

183.29 

23.11 
24.00 

184.56 
1.27 
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3 pounds of oats to a wintering rat:i.on of cottonseed cake and prairie 

hay for steers wintered in the two-acre trap (lots 3 and 4) was more 

profitable than a ration of only cottonseed cake and prairie hay (lots 

1 and 2). 

Statistical analysis of the data for the winter period, found in 

table 17, indicates that there w-as no significant difference between the 

winter gains made by the steers in lot 9, which were wintered in the 

small trap, and the gains of other steers wintered on the range or in 

the large traps. Statistical a:na.lySJis also failed to reveal a signifi..,. 

cant difference between tlle steers in the large traps and those on the 

range or between the high and medium planes of nutrition for steers win,, .. 

tered on the range. There was, however, a significant difference in 

gains made by the steers wintered on the two planes of nutrition in the 

large traps. The steers in lots 3 and 4 (high level) made greater gains 

than the steers in lots l and 2 (medium. level). 

Table 17. Analysis of Variance and Orthogonal Comparisons Used To 
Compare Systems of Management and Levels of Wintering for 

Yearling Steers, 1949-1950 

Source 

Tot.al 
Treatment 

Large Traps and Range vs. 
Small Trap 

Large Traps vs. Range 
Medium Level Trap vs. High 

Level Trap 
Medium Level Range vs. High 

Level Range 
Error 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

87 
(4) 

l 
1 

1 

1 
83 

'* Significant at .05 level of, probability 

Sum of Mean 
Sg,uares Square 

206493 
89493 22373 

6248 6248 
1005 1005 

76291 76291* 

5949 5949 
117000 14096 



Su.1lmer 'freatment of 'l'wo ... Year-Old Steers, 1950 

During this period, when the steers were tt..o years old, the cattle 

in lots 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 were fed a.pp:r-o.:d.mat.ely 3 pounds o.f ground shelled 

corn on grass and marketed August 2S, 1950. The steors in lots 2, 4, 6, 

and 8 were grazed during the su.rnm.er on grass without supplemental feed. 

The two phases of this period will be diseussed separately. 

Tl-"1"o-Year-Old Steers Fed A Limited Amount of Grain on Grass .......... ------ - ........... -- ~ ._... ---
As shown in table 18, the steers in lot 3, which were wintered on a 

high plane of nutrition to gain 126 pounds per head, ma4e the least sum-

mer gains but the largest annual gains. 'l'he to"!:,al yearly gain was 37 

pounds per head greater than the gains of the steers in lot 1, which were 

wintered to gain 25 pounds per head. S"t.eers wintered on a high level of 

nutrition in a trial eondueted by Black and Ma.thews (19.30) were 85 pounds 

heavier at the end of the su."lll'ller grazing season than steers wintered on 

a low level of nutrition. 

The steers in lot 1 made the most economical summer gains and re,.. 

turned the greatest profit for the combined ~~nter and summer periods. 

These steers made 92 per cent of their total gains during the summer. 

The st.ears in lot 3, which gained 250 pounds during the summer made 

66 per cent of their annual gain during this period. Although these 

steers made the least summer gain and were appraised at the lowest price 

at the end of the wintering period, they returned more profit for the 

two periods than the steers in lots 5 and 9. 

steers in lot 5, which were wintered on the range and fed cottonseed 

cake, were the most profitable steers for the wintering period. These 



Table 18. :Sffect of Winter Gain Upon Summer Gain of Yearling 
Steers Fed A Li."llited Ainot.1.nt of G:!"ait1 on Grass 1949-1950 

l\Jum.ber per lot 

Winter 
XvoraJe l.\foight per steer (lbs.) 

Initial 10-26-49 
Final 4-28-50 
Total gain 
Averaee daily gain 

Financial (dollars) 
Initial cost per cwt. 
Appraised price per cwt .. 
Cost per cwt. gain 
Return per head 

Summer Grazirw; 
Average weight per steer (lbs.) 

Initial 4-28,,..50 
Final 3-2S...50 
Total gain 
Average daily gain 

li'inancial (dollars) 
Cost. of steers when turned 

to grass 
Cost of mineral, grass, and 

qround corn 
Tot~l cost (steers plus feed) 
Cost per civt. gain 
Appraised price per cwt. 
Value per steer (3% shrir.ik) 
Profit per steer 

Total Period 
Total gain ~lbs.) 
'I'otal feed cost (dollars.) 
Feed cost per cwt. gain {dollars) 
Total profit per steer (dollars) 

Lot l Lot 3 Lot 5 Lot 7 Lot 9 

10 10 9 10 10 

778 788 73? 762 75g 
803 914 785 830 793 

25 126 L,8 6$ 35 
0.14 o.68 0.26 0.37 0.19 

21.50 21.00 .21.50 21.00 21.00 
25.00 21:,.00 25.50 25.00 24 .• 00 

104.60 .33.13 46.62 ;6.88 82.68 
6.28 10.69 17.96 7.38 1.27 

803 91'1. 785 8.30 793 
1117 ll64 1097 1118 1090 
314 250 312 283 297 

2.57 2.05 2.56 2.36 2.43 

194.75 212.88 194.31201.25184.56 

26.79 26.79 27.01 26.99 26.99 
221. 54 23 9. 67 221. 32 228 .24 211. 5 5 

8.53 10.71 8.65 9.37 9.08 
.28.00 27 .oo 26.00 27.50 26.00 

303.52 304.8.3 276.64 29rJ.37 271+.82 
81.98 65.16 55.32 70.13 63.27 

339 376 360 356 332 
52.94 68.54 49.39 65.67 55.93 
15.66 18.23 l'.3.72 18.45 16.S5 
88.26 75.85 73.53 77.51 64.54 

46 
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steers returned the least profit during the sui:.111cr although they ma.de 

a9 per cent of their tot,1,l gain du:cing the summer. The small return 

for the sumnier period can be attributed partly to the fact that these 

steers were appraised at the lowest price at the end of this period. 

Results of this period are in agreement 1.vith Sheets and Tuckwiller (1920) 

who found th'ci.t ste,ers ·,d.ntered cin a lm·r 2)lc.n0 of nutrition made better 

use of sumruer pasture ·than steers wintered on a high plane of nutrition. 

Although steers in lot 9 made 89 per cent of their t.otcJ. gain on 

pastm~e, they wer? the least profitD-ble steers for the two periods. The 

low return by these steers can be partially e.,tpl.:tirwd by their .failure 

to make economical gains during the winter and the low appraisal price 

at the end of both the summ.er ancl. ~vinter periods. 

Carcass data on these steers, found in table 19, shows that the 

steers in lot 3, which had been ·wintered two winters on a high plane of 

nutrition, had. the highest dressing percentage.. The dressing percentage 

of these steers was 56.83 per cent, which was 2.33 per cent higher than 

the steers in lot, 5, ,vhich had been wintered two llrlnters on the range and 

received only cottonseed cake. 'fhe average dressing percentage of the 

other lots of steers was 56.00 per cent, 55. 9? per cent, cmd 55.37 per 

cent for lots 9, 1, and 7, respectively. 'fhe 49 head of steers produced 

16 h:i.eh comr1J.ercial1 31 medimn c01J.llilercial, and 2 low commercial cs.rcasses. 

Smith and Pickett (1949) concluded that the Dlane of nutrition over a 

long period of time influenced t,he dressing percentage and the grade of 

beef produced. In their feeding trial which eAtended over a. two ... yea.r 

period, the steers in the low-wintered groups failed to produce carcasses 

that graded as high as '!",hose steers in the well-11sintered groups .. 



'rEble 19. C;?.rcass De,ta of TitO·-Year-Cild St.ee1°s :Marketed August 28, 1950 

Lot 1 
Dressing 

No. Percentage ~ .. ..., I 

1.1raa.e J.L -- ' 

* _- __ /tl __ 

8 55.79 H. C. 
14 5h.97 M. C. 
19 5.5.75 '1 C 2. • 

21 55.48 ,t$1. C. 
33 57 .J+5• I'l. C. 
50 56.32 1>1. c. 
6l. 51i .• 98 J1f. C. 
6'' ,) 56.95 H. C. 
76 56.20 H. C. 
85 S5.t32 ti. c. 
w··:.rr':1ge ~ 

. Lot 7 
---·,~0c•c,ir1c• 

,.,J ....,.,.., ,.., .&.J.,:_,-:,i 

Lot 3 
-DreasI'"'n-g-· --· --

,.. ') ' ,, ii,., l I 
~· .r ercenI_~~~~ 

3 57.10 H. C. 

-~<:: ... ___ ·- ,,.,:'Lc>li~.-------
Dressing 

i:~o. Pe:rcGnta7e G:cade .1 1 ~-.,,,. .. ~ .... -· ___ .,,_...,......-, .•. ,_... ___ ':;;/.. 
b 54.96 H. C. 

15 57 .:~3 f!I. C. 16 5J.1+2 M. C. 
26 55.72 r-i. c* 27 51+.0l M. C. 
38 55.72 H. C~ ~3 ,56.19 M. C. 
44 57.33 v~. c. 57 55.89 M. C. 
48 56.ii9 H. C. 6;,~ 53.28 -~!i ,,... 

l"h t.,;. 

53 56.90 I'-1.. C. 6t. 55.55 r-1. c. 
55 5?.62 ':'."', t"1 

.t!l.• L·•· 5l:,. 57 . L,: " ".i.• v. 
65 57.r..8 FI. C. 8G 52.64 a. c. 
(:\.,I' 

C.0 56.19 1/t. C. 
Ii Vf:ar.\o.,ge 56.F:\3 J\ -,Ee 1~a.1i}'.J- 51+. 50 

-----~..l!:>t. 9 -----...-.-..' 
U!Jessint; 

No. Per·cc:-:-taf.'~/ 9 ':)2.55 .. ~ 
C::·ad~ Ifo. Percent:~~;.e Gl'ade JL 

2r, . , .., 
30 
32 
41 
45 
56 
59 
77 
81 
Averag,3 

51.53 
56.15 
54.B5 
56.J9 
55.86 
'56.11 
57.62 
54.89 
57.99 
51:: ,;;o 

..,.~. _,,I 7 

y' H. c.--High Commercial 
M. c.~-Medium Commercial 
L. C.--Low Commercial 

L, c. 
1'1 • ,•·"t 

Ve 

(" VO 

H. " "-'• 
H. G. 
tI~ c. 
N:. ("l ........ 

H. C. 
M. I" VO 

tr. c. 

2 56.60 H. C. 
11 54. 57 1 • c. 
20 56.73 H. G. 
36 
3? 
39 
t.i2 
49 
'(0 

74 
:\.vorJlf.t~ 

5-~ a~" ...,;- .. ,,,o 
57.20 
56.20 
55.91 
53.19 
54(193 
57,,75 
56:00 

1~r. c. 
fle C. 
H. C. 
H. C • 
1. c. 
I1I. G. 
fv1. C. ~ 

00. 



As shown ln table 20, there was no .sta,tistical difference between 

the gains of steers in lot 9 and steers wintered in the large traps or 

on the range. Orthogonal comparisons i.ndicate no significant difference 

:i.n gains made under t~e two systems of .m&.nagement (trap and range) or 

between levels of wintering on t.he runge (lots 5 and 7}. There was, 

however, a highly significant difference between the gains of st0~)rs 

which were wintered on a high and low level of nutrition in a trap (lots 

1 and 3). 

Table 20. Analysis of Variance and Orthogonal Comparisons Used To 
Com.pare Systems of Management and Levels of \Jint.ering For 

'l'wo~Year•Old steers Fed Grain on Grass, 1950 

Degrees or Sum of Mean 
Source Freedom ®uares Square 

Total 48 79996 
Treatment (4) 26357 6589t'-* 

Large Traps and D.ange ,vs. 
Small Trap 1 309 309 

Large Traps vs. Range l 2979 2979 
Medium Level Trap vs. High 

Le·rel Trap 1 20161 2016l~H:· 
Medium Level Range vs. High 

Level Range l 2908 2908 
Error 44 5.3639 1219 

~~- Sig1.tlficant at • 01 level of probability 

Regression studies, found in table 21, indicate that a 100.pound 

weight advantage in lot 3 at the end of the winter was reduced to 31 

pounds at the end of the swn,'Uer period. Other lots followed a similar 

trend with exception of lot. 5 in which a lOQ...pound winter gain resulted 

in 145 pounds at the end of the summer. Correlations of winter and summer 

gains indicate that the steers which made the greatest winter gains 

made the smallest summer gains with the exception of lot 5 where steers 

which ma.de the greatest winter gains also ma.de the greatest summer gains. 



Table 21. Regr,c;ssion and Cor::i.•elat:i.0/1 :::tu.d:i.~s of 1:Jinter 
and Summer Gains of 'rwo-Year-Old Steers, 1949 ... 1950 

;.,1edium Level 1'ra.p (Lot 1) 
High Level Trap (Lot 3) 
Mediill!.I Level ]ange (Lot 5) 
Uigh Levol Range (Lot 7) 
'lledi1.un LPv-el C'.:·"1al1 Tr',:i (Lot '1") .t:ts-!- -- - ~ . .,,.. ~= t,A!s;:; - Ql 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

-.54 
-.61 
/..33 
.... 01 
-.33 

Regression 
Coefficient 

.... 49 
-.69 
/-.45 
..... os 
.... 30 

43.40 
28.60 
29.06 
31.$7 
37.94 

Figu:t"e 2 shows i:,he relationship of winter gains of two-year-old 

steers to gains made duril'J.G the summer i-1hen fed a lim.H:.ed amount of 

grain on grass. 

50 

Results of the entire t1·10-,;rear period, from. ·t1irr::.ering J.s calves in 

194-IJ-19/,.9 to marketing; in 1950, ara gi·ven i.n table 22. 

Under conditirJns of this experiment, wintering in the Gl.':i1all trap 

on B. medinm plEme of nutrition produced the lea:.:rl; total gain and was 

the least profitu.ble system of mana.get."tent 11hen steers were fed a limited 

amount of graj_21 on gr-ass during the second summer. These steers were 

appraised a.t th,~ lowest price a .. nd returned only t)38.61 per head for the 

Winter1ng on a high plane of mlt.t·ition in a tv,.'o-vc:re t:.rap (lot 3) 

produced the most tota.l g2.in but these cattle failed to :return as much 

profit as 'those steers in lots l (low plane of' nutrition in a two ... acre· 

trap) and 5 (low rl::me of nutr:ltion on t!:1e range) due to the high feed 

cost du.ring tne wint,er periods. These steers made only 56 per cent of 

their total gain on pasturn. 

The steers :tn lot 3 v,hich were wintered in a trap and fed cotton-

seed cake and oats (high plane of nutriti:m) rct-::,rned &, profit of $2. 72 

per head more than those steers in lot?. 
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Table 22. The :gffect of Level of Wlnterins 
Upon The Production of 1\10-Year ... Old Steers 

52 

Lot 1 Lot 3 Lo·t 5 Lot 7 Lot 9 

fJumber of steers per lot 

Winter 1948 .... 1949 J.!22. days) 
Initial weight lL,-18 ... 48 
Final weight 4-6 .. 49 
Total gain 
Average daily gain 
Total feed cost (dollars) 

Summer 1949 (203 days) 
Initial weight 4 ... 6-49 
Final weight 10 ... 26.,.49 
Total gain 
Average daily gain 
'I'otal feed cost (dollars) 

Winter 1949 ... 195. 0 (184 iays) 
Initial weight 10-2 ... 49 
Final weight 4-28 ... 50 
'I'otal gain 
Average daily gain 
Total feed cost (dollars) 

Sum.'11er 1950 (~ days) 
Initial weight 4~28~50 
Final weight 8-28~50 
Total gain 
Average daily gain 
Total feed cost (dollars) 

Summary 
Initial weight (lbs) 
Final weight (lbs) 
Total gain (lbs.) 

Financial (dollars) 
Initial cost @ ~v30 per cwt. 
Total feed cost 
Total cost (steers plus feed) 
Selling price per cwt. 
Value per steer (3% shrink) 
Return per steer 

Pr. Hay 
Pr. Hay C.:3.C. Range 
c.s.c. Oats c.s.c. 

:Range Pr. Hay 
C.;3.C. c.s.c. 
Oats s. Trap 

Fed grain on grass 2 second summer 

10 

497 
625 
128 

0.92 
113.14 

625 
778 
153 

0.75 
14.22 

778 
803 

25 
0.14 

26.15 

803 
1117 
314 

2.57 
2.6.79 

497 
1117 

620 

149.10 
85.30 

234.40 
28.00 

303.52 
69.12 

10 

497 
660 
163 

1.17 
29.35 

660 
788 
128 

0.6.3 
14.22 

788 
914 

o.68 
41.75 

914 
1164 

250 
2.05 

26.79 

497 
1164 

667 

149.10 
112.11 
261.21 

27.00 
304.e.3 
43.62 

9 

501 
537 
36 
0.26 

16.44 

5.37 
737 
200 

0.99 
14.22 

737 
785 
48 
0.26 

22.38 

785 
1097 

312 
2.56 

27.01 

501 
1097 

596 

150.JO 
so.05 

230.35 
26.00 

276.64 
46.29 

10 

497 
588 

91 
0.65 

28.48 

588 
762 
174 

0.86 
14.22 

762 
830 
68 
0.37 

38.68 

830 
1118 

288 
2.36 

26.99 

497 
1118 

621 

149.10 
108.37 
257.47 
27.50 

298.37 
40.90 

10 

497 
568 
71 
o.;1 

16.96 

568 
758 
190 

0.94 
14.22 

758 
793 
35 

0.19 
28.94 

793 
1090 

297 
2.43 

26.99 

497 
1090 

593 

149.10 
87.11 

2.36.21 
26.00 

274.82 
38.61 
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Wintering on a medium plane of nutrition on the range (lot 5) pro,-

duced gains that i,rere exceeded by steers in lots 1, 3, and 7. These 

cattle made 85 per cent of their total gain during the summer periods 

m.1d •;vere exceeded in total profit onl;f by t.he steers in lot 1. 

The most profitable level of wintering i:;,nd system of management 

was th.et followed in lot 1 i::1 which steers were wints:red on a medium 

plane of nutrition ir1 a. two-acre trap. These steers made 75 per cent 

of theh" t,otal gain during the stunmer and returned a not profit of $69.12 

fo!" the two-year .,period. They sold for the highest price of any of 

the lots at the end of the surmner. 

Stat:tstical analysis of the data for the two-year period, as shown 

in table 23, indicates that there was no significant difference between 

trte different lavels of wintering a.nd the systems of inanag3ment at the 

end of t\,;o years. 

Smith and Pickett (1949) and Black, (Juesenberry, and Baker (19.38) 

reported t.he sa.:ne conclusions ,'.:Lt the and of thei:c trials. 

Table 23. Anslysis of 'J'ar:ta~1ce ~nd Orthogonal Com9a.risons Used To 
Com.pare S;rstems of Management and Levels of 1,Jintering; for 

t.he Enti:!.--e 'I'wo-'Yea:r. Pt"lT"i-)d ' 

Total 
Treatment 

Large Traps and Range vs. 
Small Trap 

Laree Traps vs. Range 
Medium Level Trap vs. High 

Level Trap 
Medium Level Fr.ange vs. High 

Level Range 
Error 

Dec;ree~ Qf 
Freedom 

48 
(4) 

1 
1 

1 

1 
44 

* Significant a.t .05 level of probability 

Sum of 
S9.uarf;_S 

172499 
.34523 

9298 
11614 

11014 

2566 
137976 

9298 
11614 

11014 

2566 
3135 



Figure 3 shows the avere;ge gain by periods of the steers in lots 

1, 3, 5, 7, and 9. 

~ ... ~~ Steers Grazed 2!! Grass ~lithout .~E.el,em.ent 

As shown in table 24, steers in lots 2, 4, 6, and S were provided 

no grain during the summer grazing season. 

54 

The steers in lot 2, which were wintered in a trap and fed cotton~ 

seed cake and prairie hay, made the least winter gains (15 pounds) but 

were exceeded in sum.~er gains by the steers in lot 6. These steers (lot 

2) returned the most profit for the summer period. The summer period 

accounted for 95 per cent of the total gain of these steers. Steers in 

lots 6 and S, which made 87 per eent and 78 per cent, respectively, or their 

total gain on grass were the most profitable groups of steers for the com,.. 

bined winter and summer periods. 

Wintering in a trap on a high pla.ne of nutrition (lot 4) was the 

least profitable system of management for the year. These steers made 

the largest winter gain (92 pounds per head) and the smallest summer 

gain. Their lower return at the end of the summer period can be attri

buted part.ially to the fact that they were appraised $1.50 per hundred ... 

weight less at the end 0£ the winter than the steers in lot 6 and $1.00 

per hundredweight less than those steers in lots 2 and 8. 

Wintering on the range and. feeding cottonseed cake (lot 6) was the 

most profitable system of management. for the combined winter and summer 

periods. These steers made an average gain of 44 pou..Y1ds per head. during 

the winter. They made the largest summer and total gains for the year. 

The higher returns for these st.eers can be attributed to their higher 

appraisal price at the end of the winter and their economical summer 

gains. Similar results were reported by Sheets and 'liiekwille:i:- (1920) 
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, Table 24. Effect of Winter Gain Upon Sub,
sequent Grazing of Beef' Steers, 1949 .... 1950 

Number per lot 

Winter 
Average weight per steer (lbs.) 

Initial 10....26.,.49 
Final 4-28-50 
Total gain 
Average daily gain 

Financial (dolla.rs) 
Initial cost per c1.vt. 
Appraised price per cwt. 
Cost per cwt. gain 
Return per head 

Summer Grazing 
Average weight per steer (lbs.) 

Initial 4 ... 28-50 
Final 10-30....50 
Total gain 
Average daily gain 

Financial (dollars) 
Cost of steers when turned 

to grass 
Cost of :mineral and grass 
Total cost (steers plus feed) 
Cost per cwt. gain 
Appraised price per cwt. 
Value per steer (3% shrink) 
Profit per steer 

Total Period 
Total gain (lbs.) 
Total feed cost (dollars) 
Feed cost per cwt. gain (dollars) 
Total profit per steer (dollars) 

Lot 2 

9 

756 
771 
15 
o.os 

21.50 
25.00 

174.33 
J.25 

771 
1069 

298 
1.61 

187.00 
15.22 

202.22 
5.10 

28.00 
290.36 
88.14 

31.3 
41.37 
13.22 
91.39 

Lot 4 

10 

782 
874 
92 
0.50 

21.00 
24.00 
45.3g 
2.38 

874 
1124 

250 
1.35 

203.52 
15.22 

218.74 
6.oe 

28.00 
305.20 
86.46 

342 
56.97 
16.66 
88.84 

Lot 6 

10 

740 
784 
44 
0.24 

21.50 
25.50 
50.86 

.17.05 

784 
1090 
306 

1.65 

194.05 
15.22 

209.27 
4.97 

28.00 
295.96 
86.69 

3.50 
37.60 
10.74 

103.74 

Lot 8 

10 

776 
849 

73 
0.40 

21.00 
25.00 
52.99 
9.19 

849 
1122 

273 
1.48 

206.00 
15.22 

221.22 
5.57 

28 .. 00 
304.64 

83.l~2 

346 
53.90 
15.58 
92.61 

56 
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who concluded that pasture is best utilized by yearl:i.ng steers idntered. 

cm a relatively low plane of nutrition. 

Stat,istical analysis, as shown in table 25, shovm no significant 

difference between the gains made during the snrmner of the steers that 
1 

had been wintered in the trap or on the range. The different levels of 

wintering on the range produced no significant difference in the summer 

gains. There w2.s, however, a highly significant difference in the gains 

of the steers that had been wintered on the two planes of nutrition in 

the traps as the steers in lot 2 ma.de an average of 48 pounds more gain 

per head during the sur:11'!.er than t,he steers· in lot. }4,. 

Table 25. Analysis of Variance and Orthogonal Compe,risons Used To 
Compare Sumzner Gains of Two-Year-Old Steers on -Grass 

Without Supplement, 1950 

Degrees of Sum o.f Mean 
Sour ca freedom Squares :::iauare 

I 

Total 3S 71767 
Treatment (3) 19268 6422** 

Large Traps vs. tk"Ulge l 2691 2691 
Medium Level Trap vs. High 

Level Trap 1 11296 11296~'* 
Hedi um Level P.ange vs. High 

Level Range 1 5281 5281 
Error 35 52499 1499 

** Signifi.cant at .01 level of probability 

Regression studies as found in table 26, indicate that a 100-pound 

advantage in gain duri:rig the winter for steers in lot 6 was reduced to 

.... 26 pounds by the end of the following summer. With the exception of 

steers i..11 lot 6, the advantages in winter gains were gradually minimized 

but not entirely overcome a.t the end of the summer grazing season. 

The negative eorrelat.ions of the different lots of steers for the 

two periods as found in table 25 indicate that the steers which made 

slight gains during the winter made high gains during the summer. 



Table 26. Re3ression and Cor?'elation Stndie~1 of 1~inte:r 
Gains on Summer Gains of Two-Year-Old Steers, 1949-1950 

Correlation 
Coefficient' 

Regression 
Coefficient 
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Medjun:1 Level Trap (Lot 2) 
High Level Trap (Lot 4) 
Mediw11 Level Range (Lot 6) 
High Level Range (Lot 8) 

-.33 
..... 75 
-.70 
-.27 

_ .27 I 46.)2 
.... .38 17 .o; 
-1.26 28.1/+ 
- .35 45.29 

Figure 4 shows the rel11.tionship of 1-,inte!" gains of tr.--;o-yca.r-o1d 

steers to gaius made <'lti!'ing the su.n.1.r1e:r· on grass. 

Ti::i.ble 27 c;ives the :results cf the production of. two-year-old stee·rs 

which Here wint.er,;d at, different le•rels during the tim .-,inters and grazed 

during the two summers without supplement. 

Wintering t,wo 1rears on a h:tgh ple.ne of nutrition in a trap (lot 4) 

was the lea.st p!'o::itabl6 system o!.~ :r.:w .. !'lagement alt,hough t.his lot of steers 

made the ;?;rec1:t.,::;st total gain per hE,&ld of any· lot during the two-year 

period. ThE~ tot2.l filln was 31.+ po:ands graster par head 'l~han the ga:i.n 

made by the steers in lot 6 which mE,de t.be 6rcatest net return. 'l'his 

gre,1ter return for steers in lot. 6 can bG 2.ttribu.ted to the lo:1r.re:r feed. 

t -!.!,. ,t.. • ;; l . h ''':\') ,,.., ~ tt.. f t . cos over \,!!.e envJ.re p,3r1oc, 1ru u.c .. t.ru.s 0-·-•-d .Let'ls unn or ~ ·eers in 

lot 4. 'fhe total gains nw.de on D2.2,i:.,n·e 11ere 81 per cent. ~.:nd 86 pe1• cent 

for the steers in lots 4 and 6, r,::apeetiv-1ly. 

Although the ::;te:ers irf.1.ntered. on the rancie t,nd fed cottonseed cake 

and oats (lot 8) :riade 57 pounds more tot,a1 r;ain than t.he. fltt:~ers l'liin ... 

tered in the trap on e. :inee1:inm level (lot 2)., the net return per steer 

was $7 .4.2 greater .for the medium level of 11intering. 

The high level of vdntering on the r~nge (lot ~) resulted in a 

$3.38 greater return than winter:ing on a high level in the trap (lot 4). 
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1I1ablc 27. '!'he Effect of Level of tiTir,tcring 
Upon the Production of 'I'wo-Year .... Old Steers 

number of s'teers . per lot 

Wint,er 194.S.1949 · (139 uaq) 
Initial weight 11..-18-l~ 
Final weight. 4-6-49 
Total gain 
A.rera.ge daily gain 
Total feed cost (dollars) 

Summer 1949 (20J da1i) 
Initial weight h- -1._9 
Final ueight lJ-26 ... i,.9 
Total gain 
Average daily gain 
Total feed cost {dollars) 

Winter 1949 .. 1950 (184 iays} 
Ini·Ua.l weight 10.,..2 .,.49 
?inal wei3ht 4~2s~50 
Total gain 
Average daily gain 
Total feed cost (dollars) 

Sum1ller 1950 (ill days) 
Initial weight 4-2S...50 
rinal weight 10.,.30,.50 
Total gain 
Average daily gain 
Total feed cost (dollars) 

Summa:ey 
Initial weight (lbs.) 
Final weight (lbs.) 
Total gain (lbs.) 

Financial (dollars) 
Initial cost@ $30 per cwt. 
Tot.al feed cost 
'l'ota.l cost ( steers plus feed) 
Selling price per cwt. 
Value per steer (3% shrink) 
Return per steer 

Lot 2 Lot 4 Lot 6 Lot 8 ----~---~=-.--__. ........ ,..;;._ __ _ 
Pr.· Ha~,· !u:.n,w 

,.11/J -~ 

Pr. Hay c.s.c. Range c.s.c. 
C.s .. c. Oats c.s.c. Oats 

9 

501 
569 
88 
o.63 

18.14 

589 
756 
167 

o.a2 
14.19 

756 
771 
15 

0.08 
26.15 

771 
1069 
298 

1.61 
15.22 

501 
1069 

568 

150 • .30 
73.70 

224.00 
28.00 

290.36 
66.36 

10 

497 
622 
125 

0.90 
29.35 

622 
782 
160 

0.79 
14.22 

782 
874 

92 
0.50 

41.75 

874 
1124 

250 
1.35 

15.22 

497 
1124 

627 

149.10 
100.54 
249.64 
28.00 

305.20 
55.56 

.10 

497 
534 
37 
0.27 

16.44 

534 
'740 
206 

1.01 
14.22 

740 
784 
44 
0.24 

22.38 

784 
1090 
306 

1.65 
15.22 

497 
1090 

593 

149.10 
68.26 

217.36 
28.00 

295.96 
78.60 

10 

497 
582 
g5 
0.61 

28.48 

582 
776 
194 

0.96 
14.22 

776 
849 

73 
0.40 

.3S.68 

849 
1122 

273 
1.48 

15,22 

497 
1122 

625 

149.10 
96.60 

245.70 
28.00 

301+,64 
58.94 
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The increased. profi.t can. be &,ttributed to the m.01Y'l economical gains made 

by the range steers as there was only 2 pounds difference in the total 

gains and all steers were appraised at the same price. 

Under conditions of this experiment, the steers in lot 6, whieh 1crere 

wintered 011 a mediu:n plane of nutrition on the range, proved to be the 

m.(n1t profitable. The~e steers made 86 per cent of their total geins 

dur•S.ng the summer and returned $?e. 60 per head :fo:r the two ... year period. 

These results are similar to those :reported by Black, {Jttesenberr;y, and 

Ekt.ke:r (193B). 'l'he3r conc1u.ded that if steer calves are to be develope.d 

into two..-year-old .feeder steers by use of smnmer range, they should be 

win:!:.e:red t.o gain 25 t,o 50 pounds each during the first winter and kept. 

in a thrlft3r conditL:m. on l'l plane of nutrition slightly above .maintenance 

dur:i.ng the second winter. 

Statist,ica.l Analysis of the ent:ire two-year period., as found in 

table 28, show.s that there was no signH'i.cant dif.ferene0 in the total 

gains of the steers that were wintered in the trap and on the range. 

Feeding oats in addition to cottonseed cake on the range during the 

i'lf'lnter did .not produee sig:r1ificantly greater gains. '.£'here was, however, 

a significant difference in the total gains of the steers wintered o:n 

the two levels of nutrition in the traps. 'I'he steers in lot 4, which 

were idntered on a high plane of nutrition, made an average of 59 pounds 

greater gain the..n the steers in lot 2. 



Table 213. 
Compare 

M1a1Jrsis of Vari;3,nc:e and Drthogonal Gom::iarisons Used ".i:o 
S:-rstem.s of Ma:nageme.nt and Le11els of 1'J:intering For The 

Entire Tt·ro-Yer:.r Period 

Source 

rrotal 
·creat::uent 

L2\rge fri·arJs 'VS. }l.ange 
riedim,1 Le·vel T:c•ap vs. High 

Lirvel 'I'rap 
Medium Lew?l :Iange vs. High 

Level lw.,nge 
Error 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

38 
(3) 

1 

l 

l 
35 

* Significant at .05 level of' probability 

and i1. 

Sum of 
Souares 

135123 
22361 

:39() 

5L<i+5 
112?62 

Wintering Two-Year ... Old Steers, 1950-1951 

%ean 
'Souare 

7h53 
[~90 

16026* 

5h45" 
3221 

1'a.blo 29 sh".'/HS that the steers wintered o:n e. hiJ;h plane of' nutri ... 

tion in the trap (lot 4) made an average -of 3,~ pounds per head greater 

gain thn::i tho:'.le steers wintered on a 1low plane of nutrition in a com ... 

p1?,rable trap. Alt.hough the well-wintered steers m.2,de this gre"",.ter gain., 

there was only- $1.50 per head difference h1 thtS t.otal prafit for· th,~ 

winter period. 

'l'he steers which 1ve1:·~ r:1ir1tered on the medlr.1111 ple~~1e1 of n.ut.:cition on 

the range lost 52 pou.tids per head during the winter perio:l and demanded 

the lowest appraisal pr-ice in the spring. Consequently., these ~,ts:eez•s 

returned the least profit for the winter. 

Undor conditiom, of this trial, wintering in the trap on a high 

1,~vel or nutrition was tho mo::,t profitable system of management. 

Analysis of variance and orthogonal comparisons used to compare 

systems of management a.nd levels of wintering during this period are 
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Table .29. Wintering of Two..-Year.-Old Steers 
1950.,.1951 

m.wber per lot 

Averuge w~igl1t (lbs.) 
Initial 10..30-50 
ll'inal l}-29.,..51 
Total gain or loss 
Average daily- gain. 

Average daily ration (lbs •. ) 
Cottonseed cake 
Oats 
P!'a.irie hay 
Rs.nge 
iUneral 

Financial results per steer {dollars) 
Init,ia.l cost p':.lr C,it. 
Initial cost per head (3% shrink) 
Feed cost per head 
Total cost (steers plus feed) 
Necessar-.r selling prie~ per cwt. 

to break even 
Appraised price per cvJt. 
V&lu,9 per steer (3% shrink) 
Wet ~return per steer 

Lot 2 

Fra.irie 
Hay 

-c.s.c. 

10 

1069 
1095 

26 
0.14 

1.2l~ 
.,,. 

19.29 
.,,. 

0.10 

28.00 
290.36 
24.71 

315.07 

28.77 
34.00 

361.08 
46.01 

Lot 4. Lot 6 

Prairie 
Hay 

C.~;.c. Range 
Oats G.3.C. 

9 10 

1124 1090 
11Sl~ 10.38 

60 .... 52 
0 • .33 -0.29 

1.24 2.49 
2.9$ ... 

16.32 ... 
... ad. lib. 

o.os 0.17 

28.00 2$.00 
305.28 295.96 
37.87 22.49 

.343.15 318.45 

28.9a J0.68 
34 .• 00 32.50 

390.66 327.27 
47.51 8.$2 

~-
Feed Prlccs 

Cottonseed cake 
Oats 
Prairie hay 
l".lineral mixture 
Range 

$77. 50 per ton 
.93 pe:r bushel 

9.00 per ton 
1. 73 per cwt. 
5. 00 per· head 

Lot 8 

Range 
c.s.c. 

Oats 

10 

1122 
1165 

43 
0.24 

2.4.9 
2.98 

.,,. 
'1l.d • lib. 

0.17 

28.00 
304.64 
3e.10 

34.2.74 

29.42 
.33.00 

.372.90 
30.16 



.found in table 30. There was a highly significant difference between 

the gains of the steers wintered in the t::.-ap and on the range. The 

steers wintered in the traps r.12.de 53 poundfJ greater gains tha.n the steers 

wintered on the range. There v:as no significant difference between the 

levels of ,vi.t:J.ering in t.he traps :mt th,s loss of ,,,eight by st,eers in 

lot 6 and tb:i e;ein in weight for steers in lot 8 repulted in a differ-

ence which was bighly significant • 

. Table 30. ih1alysis of ·varis.nce d.nd Orthogonal Compa:c:Lsons Used To 
Compare .Systems of Management and Levels of lrJintering for 

'l'wo-Yea.r-Old Steers, 1950-1951. 

Source 
Derireca of 

Freedom 
~~~~~~~~.~~~ 

·rot al 
'l'reatment 

Traps vs. f/.ange 
Medium Level Trap vs. High 

L,~vel Trap 
14edium Level Range vs. High 

1e7vel :t:ange 
Error 

38 
(3) 

1 

1 

1 
J5 

*~:- Significant at, .01 level of probability 

Sum of ~n 
Squares Square 

139,309 
748?0 
23369 

51+22 

46079 
64939 

--~ 
24956~H~ 
23.369-lB(· 

5422 

46079·>/n-:-
1855 
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SUMMARY 

The data in this report a.re the results of an experiment designed 

to obtain information as to the most desirable level of wintering from 

the standpoint of economy of the winter ration as well as the ef feet on 

subsequent summer gains. Also, the feeding o.f erain on grass during the 

second grazing season was studied and compared with a system where steers 

were grazed without supplemental feed. 

The steers in lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 were wintered in two-aere traps 

at the experimental range area. The steers in lots 1 and 2 we.re fed 

prairie hay, free choice, plus approximately 1.25 pounds of cottonseed 

cake per head daily (medium. level of nutrition). The steers in lots 

3 and 4 were :fed prairie hay, free choice, plus about 1.25 pounds of 

cottonseed. cake and 3 pounds of whole oats per head daily (high level 

of nutrition). 

The steers in lots 5, 6, 7, and 8 were wintered in 200--acre pastures 

at the experimental range area. 'fhe dried native r:;ross was supplemented 

with approximately 2.25 pounds of cottonseed cake per head daily for the 

steers in lots 5 and 6 {medimn level of nutrition) and a.bout 2.2.5 pounds 

of cottonseed cake and 3 pounds of whole oats per head daily for the 

steers in lots 7 and 8 {high level of nutrition). 

The steers in lot 9 were wintered in a small trap approximately 50 

feet by 50 .feet. These steers were fed prairie hay, free choice,. and 

approximately 1.25 pounds of cottonseed cake per head daily (medium plane 

of nutrition). The pu~pose of this lot was to study the effect of close 

confinement on the gains made by the steers when they "were turned to 

pasture. 
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All steers were allowed only native grass pasture during the S1.UI4'1l.er 

months with exception. of the su.n:uner of 1950. During this period when the 

steers were two years old, the cattle in lots I, 3, 5, 7, and 9 ·were fed 

approximately 3 pounds of ground shelled corn per head per day while on 

grass. 

During both wintering and grazing periods, all cattle were allowed 

access to a mineral mixture of 2 parts ground rock salt and 1 part steamed 

bone meal. 

Wintering Steer Calves, 191.+S-1949 

.None of the lots of calves showed ,a profit for this period which 

was due to a drop in the prices of stocker C3,ttle. 

The largest gains ,,,;ere made b:r the calves in lots 3 and 4 which were 

wintered on a high level of nutrition in the traps. 

The most profitable method of 'vld.ntering was to feed fapproKi.In.ately 

1.25 pounds of cottonseed caice and provide prairie hay, free choice, to 

• steers in a two-acre trap (lots 1 and 2). 

Wintering Steer Calves, 1950-1951 

Wint,cring on a high level of nutrition in the trap (lots 3 and 4) 

produced the most gain but returned the least profit of any lot of. calves 

during this period. 

Under conditions of this study, the steers in lots 1 and 2 which 

were v1intered on a medium level of nutrition in the trap were the most 

profitable although they returned onl;sr $3.07 per head more than the 

calves which were wintered on a high plane of nutrition on the range. 



Grazing of Yearling Steers, 1949 

The steers in lots 3 ,md 4, which he.d been 1,intered on a high plane 

of nutrition in the traps, nwde the largest winter and t,otal gains f.or 

the year but the least summer gain. 

The calves in lots 5 and 6 which were ,-rl.ntered on a medium level 

of nutrition on the l"ange madt~ the lec\St i~inter gc:tins but the most sum-

mer gair1s and returned the greatest profit for this period. 

The steers which had been wintered on a high plane of nutrition in 

the trap (lots 3 and 4) or on the range (lots 7 and 8) did not return as 

much profit for the combined winter and summer period as those steers 

which had been wintered on a medium level of nutrition (lots 1 and 2, 

5 and 6). 

Wintering on a medium plane of nutrition in the two-acre trap w~s 

the most profitable system of management i'or the combined winter and 

summer period. 

It appea,rs that confinement of steers to a. small trap (lot 9) does 

not affect their grazing or gaining ability. 

Calves which had been 1·dntered on a medium level of nutrition on 

the r,inge (lots 5 and 6) made significantly greeter g,iins durin{; the 

summer than those which h,1d beer1 wintered on a high lEnrel of nutrition 

on the :range. 

The correlation coefficients and regression coefficicnt,s, respec

tively, for gains made during the winter and summer periods were ... 61 

and .... 53; -.59 and -.72., f.07 and /,.oa., -.22 and -.35, and -.73 and .... 52 

for th,e steers in lotrcJ l and 2., 3 and lh 5 and 6, 7 and 8., and 9, re

spectively. 
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Wintering Yearling Steers, 1949-1950 

Wintering steers on a high level of nutrition in the trap (lots 3 

and 4) produced the most tain while ·wintering on a. medium plane of nu'!" 

trition in the trap (loto 1 and 2) produced the least gains during this 

period. 

The oteers th.a.t .were vdntered on the range and fed cottonseed ca~<:e 

. (medium level or nutrition) made the gre~test return for this period. 

Wintering on a high level on tho :range (lots 7 and 8) returned a 

greater profit than wintering on a medium level in the trap (lotos 1 

and 2). 

Summer Treatment of Two-Year-Old Steers, 1950 

Grazi~ .2f Steers~ SUpplement 

Steers in lots 1, 3, 5, '7, and 9 were fed approxi..rnately 3 pounds of 

ground shelled co:rn during this period. 

'rhc steers in lot 1, which had been ·wintered in the trap on a medium 

level or nutrition, returned th.e treatest profit for the summer period and 

for the combined winter and summer period. 

The steers in lot 3., which had been 'ho.ntered on a high plane of nu .. 

trit,ion, had the highest dressin.;~ percentage. 

All ee,rcasses from these steers graded high, :medium, or low com.-

mercial • 

. The steers that had been winte;red on a medium level of nutrition 
· .. 

in the trap (lot l) made the greiitest summer gains and significantly 

greater gains than the steers that had been i-rlntered on a high level of 

nutrition in the trap. 

The correlation coefficients and regression coefficients, respec~ 

tively, for gains made during the winter and summer periods were -.54 



and -.49, -.61 and ~.69, /..33 and /..54, -.01 and -.08, and -.33 and 

-.JO for the steers in lots 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9, respectively. 

Grazil.Y5 of Steers without Supplement 
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Steers in lots 2, 4, 6, and 8 did not receive supplement during the 

summer grazing season. 

The steers in lot 2, which had been wintered on a medium level of 

nutrition in the trap, made the most profit during the sumrn.er. 

The lea.st profit for the summer period was made by the steers in 

lot 8, which had been wintered on a high plane of nutrition on the range. 

'fhe rnost profitable systeir. of management for the combined winter 

and summer period was wintering steers on a medium plane of nutrition 

on the range (lot 6). 

The greatest gain made du::'.'ing the su..,uner period and for the combined 

idnter and smn.mer period w.a.s mo.de by th;:>se steGrs in lot 6. These gains 

were significantly greater than the summer gains of steers in lot 8 which 

had been wintered on a high lovel of nutrition on the range. 

There was no significant difference in the summer gains of the steers 

that had been wintered in the trap and on the range. 

'I'he correlation coefficients and regression coefficient a, res pee,.. 

tively, for gains made during the i·Jinter and summer periods were -.33 

and -.27, .... 75 and -.38, -.70 and -1.26, and -.27 and -.35 for the steers 

in lots 2, 4, 6, and e, respectively. 

Wlntering Two-Year-Old Steers, 1950-1951 

Wintering in the trap on a n1edium level of nutrition (lot 2) and in 

the trap on a high level of nutrition (lot 4) were the most profita.ble 

systems of management for two-year-old steers. 
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The greatest gatns during thie period Here made by those steers in 

lot, 4 wM.ch had been wintered on a high level of nutrition in the trap. 

Systems of Management for the Production of Two-Year ... Qld Steers 

'I'he most profitable system of management was to id.ntor nteers two 

years on a mediu.m. plane of nutrition on th3 range (lot 6). These steers 

made 86 per cent of their total i;ai:n during the two summer periods and 

returned $?t3.60 per head for the two years. 

Wintering steers in a. small 50 feet by 50 feet trap on a mediun 

plane of nutrition followed by feediri;:; erain on 0rclss during the second 

summe:c was t.he least profitD,hlc system of mc:.n&g1crnent. 

Under conditions of this ::;:XfJarimant, it ,,:r:i.s not profit:::i.ble to feed 

grain on grass durin;g the second si.:unmer before the stzers were marketed 

with exception of steers it1 lot 1 which had been wintered two winters 

on ct medium level of' nutrition in the trap. These steers returned ~$2. 76 

per head more profit for th,a two-year period than the steers in lot 2 

which were wintered on the sl:ml.e leYel but received no supplement during 

the second sunmier. 

Wintering t-i,ro winters on a high levsl of nutrition in the trap fol

lowed by feeding a supplement on gruss du.ring the second summer (lot 3) 

produced the E;reat,:;st gc.ins over the two-ye,:l .. r period. 

The least gains for the h:ro-year period 'dera m1e:.de by the steers in 

lot 2, which 1:1ere wintered on a mediu.rn plane of nutrition in the large 

trap. 
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At the end of the two-year period, there was no significant differ... 

enca in the gains made by the steers which received grain on grass during 

the second grazing season. 

For those steers which received no supplement during the second 

summer, there was no significant difference·between the gains of the 

steers in the traps and on the range or between the two levels of win~ 

tering on the range. There was, however, a significant difference be

tween the high and low levels of wintering in the trap as the steers 

in lot 4 made 59 pounds more gain than the steers in lot 2. 
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